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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this report is to present the results o f an internship study and
ass ociated development projec t. The objective of my internship was personal professional
de velopment through observat ion and assumption of the dual roles o f seco ndary schoo l
learning resources teacher and curriculum software designer Based upon my experiences in
these ro les. a guide for teac her des ign of Internet multimedia curriculum lessons was
produced Peer critique o f this guide during my internship facilitated its development
Ch apter One explains the rat ionale for the choice of internship setting. outlines the
internship experiences, descr ibes the evaluation and supervision procedures and provides
bad ,ground information for the research component. Chapter Two is a review of the
literature on Internet homepage and multimedia design with respect to important aspects of
educat ional pedagogy. and in particular the relationships between comput er-based multimedia
and the theory of multiple intelligences Chapter Three describes the Internet Multimedia
Curriculum Design Guide (see enclosed compact disc) - the product of literature reviews,
teacher interviews, peer collaborat ion and classroom observations. It is this guide that sets
fonh the design principles for teaching via Internet and multimedia incorporati on in classroom
environments This chapter includes two examplesdesigned based on the philosophy set forth
in the L\1CD guide - a plate tectonics lesson relating to faulting and folding, and an Earth Day
lesson I sea....enger hunt. Teacher reaction to the IMCD guide and student reaction to the two
example lessons is provided. Chapte r Four discusses the internship experience and the role
of the learning resources computer specialist in an info rmation technology environment
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CH.-\PTER ONE
OVE RVIEW OF THE INTERNSHIP
Introd uct ion
This opening chapter define terms related to my internship thereby characterizing the
role [ sought. As a researcher assuming a participant I observer role my personal biases and
educational philoso phy are presented. My preference in research methodo logy and
self-imposed limitations helped to define the scope and magnitude of the work. and defined
the type of internship setting required A description of the internship sites and personnel
defines my possibilities for personal professional development This chapter also includes a
description of my self-evaluation procedure and suggestions on how 1believe others could
critique my experience
Defining the Inter nsh ip Role
My professional development was based upon assuming specific roles during a five
month period. The role of learning resources specialist is known by many names across
Canada and the United States, and in the literature - school librarian, teacher-librar ian, library
media specialist and infonnation technology specialist The term "learning resources
specialist" in ou r province means that person who manages school-based text and media
collections, and who more recently manages communications to external information
collections such as the Internet. The terms"Internet" and "world Wide w eb" are considered
to be synonymous
For the purpose of this report, the term "technology" means the use of comput ers,
CD~ROt\4, laser disc, digital video, satellite communications, telecomrrv .nicarions and other
electronic media, as well as access to the Internet. "Information technology" has a different
meaning - the use of traditional and electronic means to collect, analyse and present
information
"Multimedia" encompasses those "traditional media" or resources which have existed
in learning resource centres since the [970s • texts, periodicals, video tapes. casset tes. reafia,
etc. • and "computer-based multimedia" such as hypertext. digita l photographs, animatio ns,
JAVA applets. etc. "Hypermedia" and "computer-based multimedia" have the same meaning
The product of my internship is a teacher's reference or guide called The Internet Multimedia
Curriculum Design Guide. or the [~ ICD guide This guide discusses the use of
computer-based multimedia, and it is hoped that teachers using the guide will understand my
interns hip by working through my process of designing Internet multimed ia lessons
A "curriculum software designer" is someone who incorporates the use of technology
into existing curric ula for comp uter-assisted instruct ion (CAl) My role was to specifically
co nsider the use of compu ter-based multimedia and the Internet in curric ula lesson design
Hence, the internship was an opportu nity to adopt the role of a learning resources
specialist knowledgeable in curriculum design using computer-based and Inte rnet multimedia
Throughout the internship I gained experience in using the Internet as a forum for instructio n,
selection of resources for comput er-based multimedia lessen plans. use o f tec hnology tools
such as image scanners. CD-RO~l video cameras, etc
Resea rch er History and Possible Biases
It is important for a teacher to have a concept of "self", "profession", "learning" and
"leaching" .According to my perso nal experience, these definitions have changed constantly
when exposed to learning enviro nments filled with fellow students and teachers o f ditTering
beliefs and philosophies. I believe that learning is based upon subject interest and individual
motivation Teaching requires someone who not only understands subject content but is able
to communicate I motivate interes t
As classroom teacher. I have advocated the need fo r students to integrate new content
into existing kno wledge webs and the acquisition of skills required to conduct research in
computer-based multimedia environments. such as the Internet or as seen in CD-ROM
technology Their success now depends upon blending newer technol ogy skills and existing
mforrnarion skills already taught across school curricula This "integration philosophy"
directed my rationale tor the choice ofin ternship setting and exper iences I wanted to acquire
Learning resources design based upon student interaction with Internet hornepages
was chosen because I have some experience with this media (am enthusiastic abou t the
possibilities and biased towards its use; an insider with an understanding of the context and
self-interest in acting on the results; a person who fits Calhoun ' s definit ion ofrcollaboranve
action research" (1994. p 9). The researcher is also a proponen t of Personalized System of
Instruction(PSI) and Computer Assisted Instructio n.(CAl ) lessons. which are designed to be
reacberless and rely on stude nt self-education. These orientations and values may influence
my research; however, like Car r & Kennsis (1986, p.159j, I believe that "the source o f
programs for education and action designed for enlightenment must surely be in the
participants [teachers] themselves, not critical investigators "
I have been a participant in listservs (LM_NET. BIGSlX) and newsgroups discussing
the value of the Internet as a teaching toot. This is where the batt les are being fought over
what is importantto students and who should have a say. There are no authorities or experts
in newsgroups and they are not socially structured Anyone is able to offer an opinion
Howeve r, it should be noted that newsgroup participants are only a percentage of the
teaching population; and. the percentage of the population that is Internet literate and active
Ra tiona le for t he Choice of Inter nship Setting
This internship was an opportunity 10obtain practical experiences throu gh observing
a learning resources teacher , a software design specialist. their environments and exercise
some professional responsibilities associated with the roles. Bishops College was an ideal
sett ing because the school's development plan was designed 10 emphasize the use of
information technology across the high school curriculum and in student research activities
Bishops College has as its major focus the concept of information, assisting
students in the acquisition of skills, knowledge and behaviours related to
assessing. managing. processing and communicat ing information. Within this
COntext technology [has] ... become a tool to help students manage the large
amounts of information available. (Dibbon, 1995. p. l1 )
This plan . the Vision 2000 Model School Project (V200 0) - was designed to be
implemented in three phases. Phase I, completed during 1994·1 995 school year. gave all
students and teachers direct access to the Internet through a local area network (LAN) file
server located adjacent to the learning Resources centre; Phase 2 involved an exte nsion of the
computer network and possible access from home; and, Phase 3: to develop Bisho ps College
as a resou rce schoo l for other schoo ls in the province, using technology to pilot
province-wide classes through video-co nferencing and distance education
Although Bishops College was a site where its staff provided me an unde rstanding of
the reality of the role ofl eaming resources specialist, the aspects which were of most personal
interest were the development of comp uter-based multimedia lessons as requested by the
teaching staff To concentrate on this aspect, one-half of the normal internship time was spent
in the Memorial University Department of Compu ter Sciences with Dr Ed Brown who is
developing a comp uter-based multimedia "how to" kit for teachers The Multimedia Teaching
Stra tegies Projec t (MTS P) is a jo int Memoria l University Compu ter Scie nce I Bishops
College project to promote resource -base d learning through the invesngarion of teac her
preparation and curricular use of multimedia lesson plans. The facilities and technical
expertis e existent there made it an ideal site for program design and quality cen tro!
The internship link with the Faculty of Education wasthe philosophical bas is for using
computer-based multimedia in educa tion CD~ROM technology and the Internet are
entertaini ng; however their true value lie in the educational possibilities associa ted with the
multiplicitycf ways in which students learn . To guide me through the changing roles of the
learning resources teacher, I asked Dr. Jean Brown to supervise my internship
This was not a typical internship in which a student teacher shadowed a coope rating
teacher" My pro fessional development was designed to include a variety of experiences in
two different enviroments and involving at least eight different peop le
O n-Site Supervision
Bishops CoUege is a site which uses current techno logy and has resource-based staff
experienced in its application , "One thing that is very obvious at Bishop s College is that
teachers are enthusiastic about acquiring new skills and integrat ing them into their teaching "
(D ibbon . 1995. p.18). This site provides the oppo rtunity to work with Mr . Allister Dyke.
who has been a leader in the upgrading of school information services. Ms . Daphne Butler.
who has years ofexperience and knowledge in organizing and operatin g a schoo l resource
center. and Mr. Monty Smith, who hasmore than ten years of teaching experience in the field
of earth science I geology
Supervision was simply a matter of keeping in touch with Jean . Ed and Allister on a
regular basis to inform them of the progress of my work. Initial email communica tion (for
examples see Appendix E) kept all informed of new ideas and my progress. As tile internship
prog ressed and became more "technolo gy-design" and "learning resou rces" specific.
communication became more personal thro ugh frequen t scheduled and impromptu meetings
Daily contact with Jean during the initial planning and prop osal stages helped guide
my think ing about the sco pe of the project . Weekly meetings with Ed. Allister and the
"multimedia group" (students and assistants actively producing material for the Memorial I
Bishops Multimedia Teaching Strategies Projec t) kept the IMCD guide design o n track and
provi ded a forum for co nstructive criticism Daily learning resou rces experiences with
Daphne insured exposure [ 0 teacher and .slmknl technology issues and frequent meetings with
Monty were held to plan the desig n examples
The Research I Production Com po nent
The internship was spent in both a learning resources and a computer-based
multimedia production environment At the most fundamental level, professional
deve lop ment experiences were the research component. Through observi ng day-to-day
rou tines and being involved in novel and problem-solving situations as they arose, I have
qua litatively evaluated the roles of learning resources specialist and curriculum software
designe r.
Experiences ranged from hardware adjustments inside the co mputer , to peripherals,
basic computer skills. file management. installing software. internet multimedia, HTML page
building. capturing graphics . manipulating display, image mapping. JAVA and animation
production. video and audio streaming. web servers, software autho ring skills, hardware skills
using the video camera, VCR, scanner , sound and video cards
Accumulated experiences and skills were reproduced as an instrument designed to
intro duce teachers to the crea tion of internet multimedia lessons, the IMCD guide. Two
examples were produced to illustrate the principles outlined in the guide and aid teachers
understanding. There were many opportunities for discussions with teac hers and students and
feedback about the effectiveness of these designs.
Hence, fulfilling the research component of the internship involved:
(I) a comprehensive review of the literature relating computer-based
multimedia and pedagogy;
(2) accumulation of resource- and des ign-based expeiences.
(3) participation in V2000 phase 3 through the joint Memorial I Bishops
College Multimedia Teaching Strategies Project
(4) producti on of an instrument (the IMCD guide; Appendix A) to
conununicate internship experiences. ideas and pitfalls;
(S) participation in a Bishops College teacher training session (Appendix
Duend,
(6) peer evaluation of the instruments effectiveness
This "participant-observation" internship was seen to have many of the experiences
associated with qualitative research - combining observat ion. participation and ongoing
modification of the internship design As Glesne & Peshkin ( 1992) suggest. "plans will
probably change as the field work progresses and the opportunities in the field emerge"
(p_14)_ In truth. the above list grew and was modified as the internship progressed
I accepted that my viev...s. biases and "insider" knowledge continually influenced the
experience as I sought to understand the roles from the viewpoints of my supervisors - a
self-analysis and reflective pathway to professional development "The researcher becomes
the mainresearch instrument as he or she observes, asks questions. and interacts with research
participants....To do justice to the complexity. qualitative researchers immerse themselves in
the setting" (Glesne & Peshkin. 1992. p.e). This is the type cr 'u nderstanding" I sought
Efforts were made to insure research credibility through literature searches and
triangulation and peer debriefing. The relationship between Memorial and Bishops College
(the MTSP) permitted testing of transferability of computer-based multimedia ideas from
origin to application. Ideas generated in "the multimedia pit- were based on logical
jntrepretarions of literature and judged appropriate and dependable by my peers. However,
this research did not seek to confirm results beyond the judgement s of fellow learning
resources specialists and technology coordinators.
Limit ations of the Int ern ship and Report
The fieldsofleaming resourcesand software design are broad with many practicioners
and researchers. No attempt was made to gain experience inall the facets of, or uncover all
the issues of concern to indi'..-iduals working in these fields In addit ion. many learning
resources teachers are experimenting with techno logy from differing backgr ounds and with
differentphilosophies. This internship is limited to my concepts and their evolution through
conversations with others who readily shared their vision and understandings
The rapid changes witnessed in technolog y. computer-based multimedia, learning
resources center s and our schools will date this internship to "cutting edge" concepts as of
1996/1997. Personal growth reflected in the IMCD Guide and this report are part of a
"life-long learning" process. I have seen deve lopments since the internship which may be
includedin a [MCD guide ve-sion 2. To complete this report I needed to limit the internship
to a specific time frame
Because my goal was to obtain professional development experience. I participated
only in activities already ongoing at the schoo l sites. Approval from the Ethics Conunittee
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was neither requested or granted since it was not my intent to collect data for either
qualitative or quantative analysis, and no such study was undert aken. How ever, care was
taken to protect the confidentiality of all members of the school community
This repon is not seen as a graduate thesis but as a reflection of the experiences
accwnuIated duringa fivemonth periodduring the winter and spring semesters of 1996. No
attempt was made to quantify or qu alify research beyond exposing pee rs to my collected ideas
and co nstantly pressing for feedback to aid the guide des ign and my development. Many
research possibilites were imag ined, especially linking computer-based multimedia and
multiple intelligence. however these investigations were recognized as beyond the time frame
and scope ofan internship. This report should be judged in that context
M ethod of Self-Ev aluation
To evaluate progress and completion . I kepi an E-mai l corres pondence journal
Examp le communications between myself. peers and supervisors have been collected as
Appendix E. This journal was means of reflecting on experiences and eliciting feedback.
A major component of se lf-evaluation was a check list of stages in the development
of the IMCD guide. This dynam ic checklist was constant ly changing as my concept of the
internship changed and as new reso urces were successfully uncov ered and other possibilities
turned into pitfalls. The checklist was a tool 10 evaluate progress. work completed and
project planning. One aspect of the WeD guide was to produce examp les of work based
upon its principles . The checklist for the Plate Tecton ic Lesson Design Plan included
II
(I) conversations with Mr. Harvey Weir and Mr. Wilbur Boone to place the
geology unit in the context of the new Atlantic Canada Science
Curriculum.
(2) browse through other provincial geology curricula,
(3) initial meetings with Mr. Monty Smith to define the geology problem as
a necessary focus on current, local content; for example,
Newfoundland examplesdefiningthe plate tectonic unit through slides
and field trips;
(4) print literature, newsgroup and Internet search 10 uncover the parallels
between cognitive theories of learning, multiple intelligences and
multimedia; and Newfoundland geology ;
(5) set an agenda with Mr Monty Smith. and make contacts for Avalon field
trips; rebuild old public exams as an interactive, multi-intelligence
teaching aid,
(6) design and storyboard the lesson; w'ire the lesson including the multimedia
aspects;
(7) helping set up access to 32-bit environment through Windows 95 and
Netscape 2 0 to make possible inclusion of Java animation;
(8) become familiar with multimedia software and hardware used in the
production; and,
(9) the production stage
Upon completion of the internship, I had planned to submit (I) the Internet
Multimedia Curricu lum Design (IMCD) Guide. with examples, and advice on successes to
look for and pitfalls to avoid. and (2) this report. including a review of the literature, my
methodology, findings, recommendations and references However, this report like the guide
are secondary to the professional de....elopment itself This report is being written one year
after the internship in the light of additional learning resources and design experiences
12
My evaluat ion of' the internship is simple - it was a special time set aside to examine
my philcsoji:;y regarding info rmation technology and I have continued 10benefit from those
experiences. As such, it was a success. Product ion ofthe gu ide gave me a forum to express
my ideas and expe riences
C ri teria ror Intern ship Eval uati on
This report should be evaluated in the proper light - not that of a thesis, but of a
written account of experience. It was1lO1 possible to record all the learning experiences. For
example. it is difficu lt to describe the joy of capturing a segment of video after three days of
tech nical problem solving; the disappointment of students interested only in grea ter
entertainment value after des igning pages with multip le presentation formats ; and the pride
ofpresenting ideas for critique at peer conferences afte r weeks o f constructive wo rk without
feedback. However. these experiences were fundamental to the internship
Internsh ips are individual learning experiences Evaluation of individual learnin g
experiences should co mpare individuals before and after the experiences to judge ifi earning
has taken place . Alternatively . evaluation can be based on expressions of those learnin g
experiencesby the individual. such as the IMCD guide and examples Although the gu ide is
seco ndary to the actual profess ional development, it does reflect my experiences and allow
an opportunity to display personal evaluation. Other teachers have already been asked to
evaluate the guide and have, in effect. commented indirect ly upon my internship experi ences
13
Evaluation o f computer -based multimedia requires a multimedia approa ch
Examination o f the primed pages of the L\lCD guide (Appendix A). the plate tectonics
(Appendix B) o r Earth Day (Appendix C) example lessons does not do justice to the
"multimedia" nature o f this work. JAVA apple ts will not print; annimations and video images
have been frozen; audio clips are strangely silent when merely turning these page s A
compact disc version of the guide has been included for evaluation and it is only the re that the
"multimedia" nat ure ortile production and research will be understood
ln summary, this report will be successful if it demonstra tes that the interns hip was
a time oflearnin g To demonstrate that learning occured, ( have presented the IMCD Guide
which is a comp ilation of ideas and experiences developed during that lime
CHAPTERTIVO
ALIT ER\.T URE REVIEW Of CHANG L."'1G ROLES AND "'I EDIA
Th e Learning Resou rces I Inform ation Spec ialist
Learning Resource Centres were multimediaor "multiple media" environments before
the advent cf computer-based technclogy . collections of non- fiction books . biographies and
fiction books; reference materials such as dictionaries . thesauruses encyclopaedias. wor ld
book; period icals such as newspaper s and magazines; special collectio ns relating to French
materials. local interest. oversized texts. reserved materials or specific aut hors . teachers and
departments; and audiovisual materials such as 35mm side collections. videotape. filmstrips,
movies . cassett e tapes . aud io CDs. LP records. etc. In some respects the addi tion of
computers to learning resources centre has merelyadded anothe r category of compu ter- based
media: compute r CDs. diskettes. audio and video tiles. animatio ns. 3D and VRl\1L (virtual
reality) graph ics. Internet access and prints. interactive feedback. on-line challenges . ere
From anothe r point of view. the secondary school libraries of the 1970s and schoo l
resource centres of the 1980s are becoming the information centres of the 1990s "The 1990s
have brought imponam new concepts to school librarianship The concept of a self-contained
collection is giving way to the concept of connection to an extens ive information network and
the concept of the virtual library " (Kuhlthau, 1995, p.2) Electro nic access to local and
remote on-line netwo rks. in-house use of CD-ROM databases. and interactive media are
necessary for all library media centres (Craver. (995) .
Accordi ng to Jacobso n ( 1995) successful transition from a learning resource
centre to an intormancn centre depends upon, beyond funding and staffing. Internet research
use by stude nts, teachers and learning resou rces staff; accep tance of the fluid roles between
students, teachers and learning reso urces staff, and a "do- what-you -have-to .do-to-make-it-
happen" (p.2}) alti tude. Because of the increasing ccrnplexir y of infonnat ion systems . the
role of the learn ing resources teac her has grown to include responsibil ities for teaching
research methods co urses , incorporating the Internet into school activities, deve loping
curriculum units and leading staff develop ment projects
An informationcentr e affects an entire school. As teachers shin from content -specific
to info rmation skills. learning resources teachers must "broaden their focus from teaching
stude nts to helping teache rs integr ate information skills training into classroom curr icu lum"
(Piche. Bernard, Daigle. Don en , Gauth ier. Hughes et al, 199 5. p I I) because they are in a
"prime instructional position to assist stude nts and faculty with new approaches to searching
the se electro nic resou rces" (Craver, 1995, p 17). Hence, learn ing resources teachers need
knowledge and expertise in the areas of communicat ions networks. diverse media, copyright
and ethical use of information and information technology management
To fulfil [their} role, teacher-librarians need advanced know ledge and
expertise in all aspects of teaching, including curriculum. learning strategies ,
cogn itive develop ment and learning styles to take responsib ility for
planning , deve loping and managing information resources and technology
within schools (P iche e t al., 1995, p.12)
T each ers a nd " Lire- Long" Lea rnin g
I recall a secondary schoo l teacher who pro udly told me that he had strugg led at first
with new course material but aft er the first three years of teac hing felt he had the SUbject
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conquered learning envircnmems are changing so rapidly today lhal it is important 10
re-eval uate the role of the teac her.
Teaching in an age of unlimiled informa tion will be much different [han
teaching in the past .... Teachers will not be professional information givers:
instead, they will serve as creative climatemakers helping learners unde rstand
that access to unlimited amounts of data and info rmatio n is wort hless unless
it can be used to create knowledge and wisdo m. (See. 1994, p.J I)
The integ ratio n of infonnat ion skills acros s the curriculum is requiring teachers to
assume respo nsibility for information skills instruct ion "Integr at ing information skills [raining
into the cu rricu lum requires that teachers , rather than reacher-librarians. be accountab le for
helping students become infor mation literate" (Pich e et al . 199 5. P I I) However. the task
of modelling skills to encourage act ive learni ng using differen t kinds of informalion sources
requires learning and preparat ion time Most teachers are cau ght up in so many changes tha t
ellen thoug h they would like to learn more abou t tech nology they don't have the time
Laszlo & Castr o ( 1995) suggest that for hundreds of rears the role of educatio n has
beento produce knowers instead ofl eam ers ; however . the days of separation when teache rs
leach and students study appear to be o..'er. It would no t be difficu lt to findsecon dary school
students who attribu te their understa nding of cou rse material and academic success to the ir
involvement in peer tutorials. As teachers we have alwa ys encouraged our students learn by
the challenge of passin g on their knowledge in a clear manner likewise. as I write this
report. I am surro unded by teacher s working on term papers and studying tor approac hing
finalexams My teac her pee rs are constantly talking abou t homewor k assignments. "allthe
work and effo rt- the y are putting into graduate co urses, and their plans for subsequent
I7
doctoral work . Thosewho are nor finishing univer'sity degrees this summer are part aking in
certifi cate programs. seminar courses and worksho p1. Il appears that. for these people,
ThephiJosophy of ~leamng as a Iife..k>o:g process- is changingthe ways teachers leach
in schools. "LearrengsIciIls- have become the most important tools with which a student can
graduate. These skills develop because teachers plan and organiz e learning experiences.
acting as facilitators and work together with students using a wide variety o f resourc es.
Cont ent o r subject-ma tter is important in itself. but also as a relevant context in which
learning strat egies and skills are taught
Theeducational process places emphasis on the development of our capacit ies
to learn as the means through which we acquire knowledge and skills In
or der to prod uce learne rs, the paradigm must be inverted : we must see
knowledgeand skillsas the means through which we exercise and extend t he
range ofour capaci ties for learning. (laszlo &.Castro, 1995. p_1)
Thistype ofleaming involvesselectingtopics. uncovering sources of information.,compiling.
interpretingand evaluatingthe infomwion. and preparation of appropriate presentations In
tcdey's society . these learning skills are "hfe skills."
Construcling Infonn ation Lneraey Skills
Recent educational literature appears to focus on developing "information literacy"
in students giving students the too ls they need in educational development thro ughout life
(Dyrli & Kinnaman, 1994) Piche et 31. (1995) regard information literacy as the ability to
acquire.aitically evaluate.select. use. create and communicate information in ways that lead
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to knowledg e and wisdom
It encompasses all othe r forms of literacy - trad itional literacy (the ability to
read and write) and media literacy (the ab ility 10 critically evaluate and create
media. such as television, advertising. news Stories and movies) and numerical
literacy (the ability to understand and solve proble ms with data and numbers )
(Piche et al., 1995, p-i)
Kuhlthau (1995) suggests that the concept of information literacy and information skills is an
expansion of library skil ls
Libra ry skills prepare students to locate materia ls in a libra!") Infcrrnarion
skills prepare students to learn in an information-rich environment ...The
process ofleaming from information is the key concept for the schoo l library
media centre in the information schoo l age. (p2 )
The traditional research skills of critical thinking, defining ques tions. validating and selecting
the best sour ces of information, and evaluating to detect faces, biases, op inions and value
work in both learning reso urces and information neewor k enviro nments It is this kind of
thinking which changes learning resources centres into school information centres
The philosophy of ~ IIfe-long learning" blends well with the constructivist perspect ive
as held in ed ucation pedagogy. that meaningful learn ing or understanding is const ruct ed in
the mind of the learner as a result of integrating new sensory data into previou sly know n
co ncepts (Parker, 199 5). The success of students on incor por ating new experiences into
existing knowledge webs or structu res may depend upon those "learning skills" The learning
en vironment a student enco unters when faced by a new piece of softwar e is a go lden
opportunity to learn , to ga in experience in accept ing personal responsibility for learn ing, and
10 pract ice the general ideas of constructivism (Moursund, 199 5)
I.
The Internet and co mputer ..based muIti~ia form associations or- links by using
diffmngpresentaJ:ion formats. c:onsttueting or codingmeaning between ideas. Moo re, Myers
& Bunco (1994) are interested in dual codin g. the storage of informat ion in lcog -tem
memoryas both vebel strings and images. It appearstha t students can link words to images.
nwsic.,spoken words, movies . etc . to illustrate and communica te rich andcomplicated ideas
(D'I gnazio . 1993b). and reachers can use computers effectively to engage students of two
different learning styles to work ccllabo rativeiy on problem-solving (Reisman. 1993)
Mu ltiple Inld ligencts
How knowledge is constructed and how we learn may depend upon which
~intdligence· we use. At least this is the theory set: forth by Dr. Howard Gardner in Frames
of M ind : The Theory ofMlIlIip/~ lt1ldlig~"ces (1983) Intelligence is seen as the way of
beingable to solve problemsand to create a product •A person may be quite talented in one
intelligence area and have litt le talent in another. Each person has thei r o wn profile of
intelligences- (Moursund. 1994 , p.5) . Gar dner & Hatch (1989) suggest that seven
independe nt fonns of intellige nce or information process ing can be desc ribed : verbal or
lingu istic. logical or mathematical. visual or spatial. kinesthet ic or manipulativ e. musical.
interpersonal. and intraper sonal or student-centred In additi on , I recall wa tching a eBe
te levision broadcast in the Fall of 1995 in which Gardner described an eighth intelligence
described as "of o r relatin g to nature" or instinct.
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If Gardn er is correct and there are different ways in which students team, then
effective teaching depends upon the communication method between teacher and student
"Getting the message acr oss" to a variety or multitud e of student s may require a knowledge
of multiple presenta tio n techniques or media . Suc cess in the ro le o f classroom teacher may
depend upon matching communicat ion strengths with students' intelligenc es. That some
students learn better by listening to explanations. or working out problem s, or copying
sketches drawn on chalkboards , or performin g experime nts. or through gro up work , or quiet
introspecti ve reflection is no secre t to any tea cher . Using preparation lime to incorpora te as
many ways of learning as po ssible into each lesso n has been the challenge .
Traditional Media and Comp uter-Based Multimedia
I have already suggested that the term "multimedia" refers 10 traditional
non-computer-based media such as texts, periodicals. audio cassettes. realia. etc. which have
existed in learning resource centres since the [9705. These resources have been used by
students to develop the traditional, numerical and media lireracies described by Piche et a1.
(1995, pAl ; these resources have been used by students of differing "intelligences" as
described by Gardner & Hatch (19 89)
"Co mputer-based multimedia", such as hypertext, digital photog raphs, animations,
JAVA applets, audio files. CD~ROM encyclopaedias, on-line librari es, etc. present the same
information as traditional or non-computer-based media. The Encyclopaedia Britannica
on-line and the print copy both have the same definitions for "student", "teacher" and "media";
2 1
a 35mm photograp h and a jpg file of the Eiffel To ·ver would both display the same
informa tion; an audio cassette rendit ion and an audio way file of ROCanada " would still
co nsider the true no rth to be stro ng and free; and. a stude nt wor king on a researc h pape r
wo uld obtain the same information regard less if he/she obtaine d it from a trad itional or
comp uter -base d source
Multimedia Hardw are and Softw are
An effective multimediapersonal computer must have a monit or, processor, hard disk
drive, CD~ROM drive, micro phone , speakers. sound card and lots of memory . Th is inte rnship
and most of myexperiencehas been on a PC-typemultimedia system. although an Apple was
available and well used in "the multimedia pit- Today's PC systems use the Windows
operating system software, which come s with five mult imedia programs : Sound Recorder,
10 record and playback sounds; Media Player. 10 play anima tion, video and sound files; Object
Packager. to embed sound or video files in a doc ument ; MI DI Mapper. 10 control keyboard
or musical instrument inpu t: and Sound . 10 assign sou nds 10 different system even ts
Pur chased "aut horing so ftware" is used to assemble all the individual elements of
multimedia into a co hesive presentation, Linear presentations are a sort of a slide show on
a computer screen in which user involveme nt is limited to advancing to the next infonnation
screen or going back to view the previou s one Interactive multimedia puts you in co ntrol
and lets you steer free ly through the labyrinth of images. sound and video clip s in a program
Clicking on a predefin ed are as known as links will display ano th er file in a program. suc h as
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a sound file. a video clip or a windo w filled with new information (Collin. 1994 )
Disadv antages of Computer- Based Mult imed ia
The educational literature recognizes two dominant disadvantages of comp uter -based
multimedia - relative expense and relative effectiveness . Relative expense is a real conc ern .
Madian (1995) believes thai when we evaluate the educational value of com puter-based
multimedia, we should compare it with othe r possible educational media, such as gardens.
telescopes. hands-on science labs. and artists' studios In my position as a technology
coordinator I have had teachers comp lain that my budget items of S1500 do not even
compare to their expenses, usually two orders of magnitude less Recently, a Spanis h teacher
suggested she cou ld purchase classroo m sets of dictionaries . an encyclopaed ia. a co llection
of audio tapes, a collection of travel guides. subscribe to a Mexican newspaper and present
a Spanish Day concert and meal for less than cost of purchasing a new computer to use the
Spanish language multimed ia CDs
Chiou ( 1995) believes that screen-based multimedia learning is not an examp le of true
experience-based learning. which challenges a student's imagination . Personally , I am an
advocate of experience -based learning and have used the example of examining a piece of
granit e or diamond on the computer screen verses the experience of a student ho lding it in
their hand . In my opinion. there is no comparison. I believe that a student's experience when
attending a Shakes pearian play is of much higher quality than watching the same play on a
computer monitor or te levision scree n
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Experience has taught me that some teachers will allow their students to visit the
computer lab WjU5t for fun" and not because of curriculum objectives. Dyrli & Kinnaman
(1994) suggest that befo re a piece of software is used in the classroom, teachers must ask if
it fits the curriculum objectives and whet her the classroom activity is best acco mplished
thro ugh techn ology.
Advanta ges cr Ccmpute r-Besed Mult imedia
Comp uter-based multimedia also have advantages over tradition al media
Computer-based media are "catalogued" and can be searched together . most times by typing
a single word into a search engine. For example . a search in Grohers Encyclopaed ia on the
wo rd "president" will locate text. audio clips. photos and video clips Using the Internet
search engine Alta Vista, a search on the word "president" will do the same thing, excep t offer
an almost unlimited number of references
Impractical or unsafe topics in laboratory experiments and field trips are accessible.
A field trip to Manuals River to examine Cambrian-aged trilobite fossils may be a possibility
for a local teacher; a field [rip to the surface of Mars to explore ancient river beds is not, As
I write this report, computer-basedmultimedia transmissions from Mars are this month's "hot
topic" for science teachers
All the media are deliveredthrough one tool and there is no need to set up a VCR or
projection screen, search through filing cabinets for periodicals or track dow n a missing
textbook. Have you ever had to find that overhead projector , despite booking it two weeks
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in advance? "One of the reasons [computer-based] multimedia is both a powerful and
complex instructional tool is that it combines methods, media, and materials simultaneously"
(Carlson, 1994, p.SS).
Computer work stations provide a non-threatening environment where
students of all abilities and backgrounds can [earn at their own paces and
make mistakes without embarrassment. In the same regard, information
technologies can accommodate students with advanced skills who wish to
explore information far beyond the limitations of the classroom (Piche et al.,
1995, p 6)
Dede (1992) suggests that multimedia presentations that are well designed and
implemented have the following characteristics: ( 1) new methods of structured discovery;
(2) address a range of learning styles; (3) motivate students; (4) are non- linear, presenting
interconnected knowledge rather than disparate facts; (5) empower students to create their
own materials. and, (6) enable evaluation ofleaming
Co mpute r- Base d Multimedia and Multiple Intelligen ces
Computer-based multimedia offers the possibility of presenting the curriculum to the
best advantage of students who learn based on different combinations of these intelligences
Personal learning plans may be designed to stimulate students who learn visually, by touch
(typing), through reading text , through creating their own productions, by listening , through
group interaction , etc D'Ignazio (1994b) envisions future classrooms as multimedia
knOWledge theme parks in which students create portfolios and exhibits to demonstrate their
understanding of different curricular topics "It's an opportunity for all of us to be artists,
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musicians, sculptors, comp o sers - and readers and write rs!" (D'Ignazio, 1993b, p_53) It is
easy to visualize student multimedia projects, such as CD-RO M yearbo oks. mult iculturaJ
learnin g, expressing real-li fe situations. interactive science, high lighting history, inspired
musician s, etc.
There is the luxury of offering individual students terminal s having a ded icated tape
record er, videoplayer. text editor, globe. etc, "Computers are unique in that they can
transfonn one symbo l system into ano ther. Fo r example. te xt may be changed to voice, and
numbers changed to visual grap hs" (Moo re. Myers & Burt on, 1994, p.33) , Chiou (1995)
suggest s thai human activities are mult imedia act ivities, and we need multimed ia-o rientat ed
computer tec hnologies to match with ou r multimedia-o rient ated human environment.
"Combined with off-computer tech niques, co mputer software can enri ch a holistic approach
to workin g with students" (Eichlea y & Kilroy, 1993, p.39)
Th e Int ern et as a Road 10 Inquiry
Recent deve lopments in co mmunicat ions tec hnology have netw orked co mputers
arou nd the world as a global library or data base. The dept h and scope of to pics available to
users is unknown and unimaginable. The ability for anyone using E-mail to comm unica te with
experts in subject areas is incre dible. Newsgro ups and discus sions involve the global
co mmunity in expanding and crit iquing knowledge at a pace limited only by the speed of
thought or transmission . Library print material in research tield s is o utdated daily
Introducing the Internet into schools provides an opport unity for students to inquire
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sun. As well, students ge l 10 participate in discussions Because everyone is interested in
somethin g, the possibility of learning should appeal to all students. Using the Internet
stimulates curiosity and eagerness to learn, a prerequisite for learning to lake place ' T he fun
oftelecommunicating on the Internet is qu ite a motivator - (Muller, 1994. p.)
Society and the Internet? Television and newspapers seem to indicate that the Interne t
is an advance for soci ety; even that it is "coo l to be wired." Bookstores are cro wded with
text s expla ining how the Internet works and why it is important to everyone. "Any K·1 2
student who does nor learn how to access useful information via the Internet willbe at a gr eat
disadvantage lo r future high-wage emplo yment and successful life-long learning" (Muller,
1994, p I). Using Internet resources in the schools provides a "global awareness that is
necessary for understanding one's place in the global community" (Muller, 1994, p9 )
M ult imedia Teaching Strategies
Can teachers effect learning through the use multimedia software? "Good teache rs
have always used mult imedia. Their classroo ms have been filled with many objects - from
high tech to low tech , from robots to books" (Carlso n, 1994, p.53) Computer -based
multimedia technology has forever changed the way students access, process, and
communicate information (See, 1994). Teacher s everywhere are creating their own
instructional multimedia lessons combining audio, video, animation, text and graphics
(Spender & Hilgenfeld, (994) Imagine teachers with the ability to design individual lessons
for individual students based on the student's needs (Laszlo & Castro, 199;). The use of
fo r individual students based on the student's needs (Lasz lo & Castro. 1995) The use of
com puters can help teachers adapt teaching strategies to indi..i dual student intelligences.
whether they leam best visually, kinetically or throug h interpersonal groups
O'ignazio (1993.11 ) talks of 'fas t-food" multimedia He likens the creat ion of
multimedia presentations to cooking and suggests that if we keep our lesson plan objectives
simple and precise then multimedia could be produced almost as rapidly as ideas He warns
that multimedia does not mean the simultaneous con stant usc of all media.but app ropriate
use crtwc or three media used to support each other
Any time we ~bl itz~ students with too mud t sensory input and don't .11110\"
time for reflection, discussion. analysis. and digestion of informalion. we are
using media inappropriately and turning the classroo m mrc a training ground
for brain-numb couch potatoes. [D'Ignazio , 1993c. p 5~)
The key is to use mediain short spurts. then switch immediately to periods of
classroom discussion. writing and critique We warnto use media 10 stimulate
thinking. not overwhelm it reserving plenty of time for students to think
about what they ha..·e seen and heard. {D'Ignazio . I99Jc. p 5S)
Teachers' beliefs about technology's place in the curriculum is a major factor in its
effective use "Linking those beliefs 10 multimedia tools is perhaps the most critical aspect
of the entire process ofleaming how to use multimedia~ (Carlson. 199-l. pH). King (1996)
suggests that there is a crisis of information and skill reintegration involved with change
"Change in teaching must happen on a personal level Change may involve new materials,
new approaches and new beliefs. or some combination of all of these" (p 2), She suggests
that successful change is teac her-specific. in which regular en-going training and personal
development of materia ls supplements classroom assistance from project personnel
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Teachers' answers to "How can I use this" will be based on their degree of
confidence in using the technology comfortably. their knowledge of the
capabilities of equipment and software, and the possibilities they see for the
technology's use in their ow n classrooms. (Carlson, 1994, p.SS)
The internship Internet Multimedia Curriculum Design (IMCD) guide has been
designed to be used in teacher's own schoo ls with the equipment they will be using with
students, However, in truth. if teachers are not enthusiastic about using computer-based
multimedia in their classrooms, Piche et al. (1995) suggest we encourage the students and
then stand back
CHAPTER TH RE E
T HE l NT ERN ET i\ IU LT L.'\ I EDlA CURRICUL UM DESI GN GUIDE
In t rod uct ion
The hypot hesis behind this internship is tha t multimedia is an effective tool to aid a
variety of students who learn through different means. A simulta neous interac tive lesson wit h
a varietyof media components will give the stud ent a bett er chance to construc t knowledge
based upon his/her preferred method ofJeaming
The specific design included such elements as reading comprehension quizzes and
word / cro sswo rd games to challenge studen ts who learn through verba l / lingu istic mea ns
Students ....-ith stro ng logical / mathem atical abilities should be able to enjoy problem-solving
situations , simulations and animation Maps, cha rts, diagrams. pictures and video were used
to aid those stude nts who learn best spat ially while inter v iews and rhyme schemes will aid
those with st rong musica l intelligence. Keyboardi ng, animated graph ics and the ab ility to
move objects arou nd the screen appea led to learn ers with high kinaesthet ic ability, and
students were asked to complete off-screen activities to progress through on-screen problems
Some acn..-ine s requ ired interp ersonal skills, suc h as E-mail discuss ions , gro up
dec ision-making, and two-player games "Studies show that groups of stude nts working
tog ether on computers make much greater progress than when individual Students work alone
at the machines" (Dickinson, 1994, pA6), Self-paced tutorial sections and co mp uter
cha llenges were designed for the intrapersonallearn er
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The Internet Multimedia Curriculum Design (IMeD) Guide
Facto rs such as the increasing role of computers in OUT society, the need for our
st udents to acquire basic information technol ogy skills and the availability of compu ters in
schools are changing the role of classroom "computer" teac hers. Those few brief years when
"computer teachers" taught "computer courses" with packaged software are coming to a
close. Today's kinderg arten teacher downloads the lyrics of The Lion King from the Disney
Site while sitting between a language teacher browsing Shakespeare and an elementary
science teacher capturing dinosaur animations and images of Jupit er
The increased speed at which knowledge is beco ming available is forcing teachers to
modifYclasses and tutorials to keep current. Regardless of whether a teacher ever des igns an
Inter net lesson, their technology and research skills must be kept up-to-date to be able to
access recent information in their fields. It appears that today's history teacher needs to learn
as much about how to conduct Internet research as he/s he needs to learn about the American
Civil War or Aristotl e's theories
Designing Internet multimedia tutoria ls requir es an additio nal set of skills. Teachers
are athletes, art ists and scientists who have an inte rest in commu nication. As such, teachers
must be concerned with both content and presentation . The purpose of this guide is to
comment on the skills required and give examples of the curricu lum possibilities to teache rs
who wish to integr ate Internet multimedia technology into daily classes. To aid these
teachers. the guide has been d ivided into three sections : ( I) the Internet; (2) multimedia
considerat ions; and (3) pedagogy or curriculum design issues
Jl
The Internet Section presents: ( [) general information on how to search for. down load
and install the recommended software; and (2) des ign considerations necessary when dec iding
which multimedia elements to include on your hornepages Basic net search skills are
necessary to find programs and materials 10 supplement personal curricu lum resources
Collecting involves downloadin g or "ITPing" from a remote computer 10 your system . Most
stored programs are compressed or zipped to save space and must be unzippe d and installed
on your hard disk or server to be useable A knowl edge o fU:-":IX is not essential. but a little
know-how may make rome set-up tasks easier. An example of a 32-bit environment is
Windows 95. Some of multimedia elements. such as JAVA. will net operate under a tc-bit
system such as Windo ws 3. 1, Netscape 3 and some plugins are necessary to permit the
automatic use or streaming of video and audio
The Multim edia Section present s brief tutorials on how to produ ce your own
homepage resources, such as video; and editing tips relating to page layouts. file reduc tion
and increasing the speed of your presentations Available multimedia for Inte rnet
presentations include tee. backgrounds. "painted" or drawn images, animated image s, photos
! slides, movies. audio clips, sound files and JAVA applers JAVA applet s are small individual
programs which may be included on your pages to animat ed objects. scroll picture s. require
user interaction, etc . A common design mistake is to include every "catchy gimm ick" or type
of media on a single page and cause a communications overload for the reader. Overload ing
pages also dramatically slows down page transm ission ove r telephone lines Considera tion of
layout s and formats is essen tial to a successful present ation
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The purpose of the Curr iculum Section is to consider teaching skills which may be
included in your page desig n. Although beautiful layouts and abundant media may increase
student interest in your lessons, there are pedagog ical aspects which can be considered to
structure pages as "learning experiences " or lessons, How teachers structure page flcw and
permit students to advance in a lesson can be designed 10 both increase desire to interact with
the material and provide essential entertainment. It is in the Curricul um Section that the basic
design principles are pUI forward in the light of curriculum development concerns
The I:\-[CD G uide Menu a -.Dir ected \'S Free Brow sin g
Browsing hasbeen facilitated through menu design The "instant access " "multi-layer"
system allows the user to easily move within and between levels of the guide . For example.
the tri-level structure allow-sthe user to quickly jump between the ~ Iultimedia Animatio n Still
GIF Library page to the Curriculum page with o ne mouse click. Menus have also been
designed for the user to instantly recognize his/her location A larger font prim is used 10
indicate the pathway taken 10 the current page. In addition, sectio ns have been co lour-coded
lnteme t blue, multimedia pink and curricul um green
The numbering system loca ted on the menus is an aid to teachers wishing to use the
guide as a self-instruct ion tutoria l The major sect ions and pages within each section have
been sequenced in a recommend ed browsing orde r which may represent a progression of
easier to more difficult skills. or basic to more advanced topics for the beginning teacher . A
user might typically first locate (The lmeme r-I] , produce (Multimedia-Z] and then integrate
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(CWTicu1wn-3) resources when designingpages.For example, within the Multimedia Section,
a teacher newto page design might want [0 stan by prod uc ing text ( I ). links (2) andphotos
(3) and leaving animation (4), video (5). audio (6) and JAVA applets (7) tillla ter . Where
numbering is absent. users are advised 10 browse all the pages and decide for the mselves
where to start.
Two bunons are universally located throughout the guide. the Help and Exit butto ns
The Help button gives explanations to the guide user similar to this sectio n of the report . The
Exitbutton willtake you to my personal homepage. In the normal design of a tuto rial or unit
th is butt on may lead the user to a school or orga nization homepage. Because of the menu
structure of this guide there is no need to save a part icular page URL to restart . However.
for students working inside a designed lesson. this is where information about restart ing the
tuto rial would be necessary
Design Princi ples and C ur riculum Conce rns
The design of the multimedia unit drew heavily upon research discovered by the
literature review. For examp le. Moore, Myers & Burton ( 1994) have outlined instruct ional
principles that could be critical to the design. developme nt. and effectivenes s of computer
based programs. They suggest that reviewsof relevanI information, precise, audience-tailored
language. high rates o f student success, clear and con cise directions , monitori ng of
assigrunents and activit ies and specific feedback of bot h correct and incorrect responses are
all essential to an effective program. They found that "learners who had little or no con tro l
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over the instructiona l sequence of an instructional program performed better than students
using interactive programs who had control over the instructional path" (Moore. Myers &
Burton, 1994, p.37) .
In add ition, Dickinson ( 1994) suggests that "inreractivity is a key element of a
positive,nurturing, and stimulating[earning environrnen.i.Hypermedia. which allows learners
to jump from one concept , image. or sound to another while investigating a topic adds
inreracnviry" (p42 ) Students anticipatory thinking will be challenged by stopping a video
midwayfordiscussion about what might happen next. Large ( 1995) suggests that semantic
overlap between non-text media and text. and the links constructed between the two media
is the most important factor
The Curriculum Section of the IMCD guide has been divided into discussions on ( I)
teachingand learning. (2) motivation, (3) tutoria ls. (4) lesson structure and (5) practice and
testing In addit ion there are two pages which presen t general design tips
The basis of teaching and learningin the Internet multimedia environment is the same
as it is in the classroom. Teachers want to help students integrate new ideas into existing
knowledge so that they will retain more A variety of classroom methods are used to relate
to a variety of students , Research seems to indicate that some students learn better visually
while others prefer text-based or vocal instruct ion, Some students need to see a fault or
starfish while others only need to read a descriptio n to "know" what one looks like Hence.
teachers consistently bring pictures, slides. audio tapes, overheads, sound trac s. models,
reaha, etc , into their classroo ms
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Teachers usc multimedia The advantages of computer multimedia also relate to
stude nt learning. dual coding and multiple intelligence theory. Use of video. JAVA, audio .
animation. text, etc. is simply an attemp t to duplicate common teac hing activities. Hence.
when designingHTML pages it is important to keepyouraudience in mind. Do your students
learn bette r by watching video or being challenged by questions, by listening to audio clips
or browsingthro ugh materials? Well-designed tut orials ca n be use d by a variety of stude nts ,
adapti ng to the learner. drawing on his/her strengths and giving extra help where needed.
Student motivationappears to bea functionof theirability to relate to the material and
control lesson flow. and the entertainment or ' fun" facto r. Designing pages to be relevant to
students is no different than writing good lesson plans (f your stude nts prefer to work quietly
on their own, they may not be enthusiastic about having a rigidly-st ructured tut orial On the
other hand. if they prefer a clear step-by-step development of the subject. the computer
tutorial might be the best invention since the microchip!
Student control improves motivation because progress and review is independent of
fellow classmates and the teacher. Personal attention to materia l allows time to explore its
relevance and for thestudent to deve lop confidence. Techniques developed for video games
can also "involve" the stude nt in the material. Well-de signed "fantasies " challenge the
stude nt's ability [ 0 learn and their curiosity concerning what will happen next . Students
encouraged to imagine that they are geologists searching for Thelost Mine of Doom develop
a stronger desire to complete the tutorial than students reviewing evidence of plate tectonics
The imagination can place students in situations where they need to use information
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Tutorial lessons present information and challenge students to learn . They integra te
four stylesof teaching - information presentation. simulation I demonstration, practice I drill ,
and questioning I problem-solving. They differ based upon emphasis on amount of control,
page sequencing. presentation, learning style targe ted, ability to maintain motivation,
challenge, etc.
Tuto rials can begin with a title page that invoke s curios ity by stimulating prior
knowledge and linking it 10 the "unknown fantastic". Interested students will want to know
what the Jessonis about. the objectives and how it is relevant to them. Students will also want
directions on how to use the tutorial. Computers can automatically display directions
whenever a lesson begins and universally on every page duri ng the tutorial. Closing pages
are recognizab le ends o f lessons, A summary of the lesson purpose or lists of major points
may be printed or copied into a notebook . Other pages in this Curriculum Sect ion contain
hints of how to develop the lesson between the title and clos ing pages
Lesson structure or "page flow" is concerned with student progress through a lesson.
Should studems wander through the lesson choosing interest ing pages or be required to read
certain pages to complete the tutorial? It is easy to design a simple linear sequence that
progresses from one topic ro the next throu g h pages of increasingly more difficult
information . Bett er des igns allow for branching forw ard to more challenging material .
backwar d ro repeat instru ction and sideways for simpler explanations or paraphrasing.
Navigation shou ld include co ntrols for forward progression. backward paging for review,
access to directions I help and tuto rialtermination
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ComoIs should beconsisrentlyplaced on the lOP and/o r bottom ofeachpage. In this
way the user can become familiar with lesson st ructure and concentrate on cont ent . S imple
me nus are the ideal if page sequence is not aitica1 and a tri-level menu is able to display
lower. present and higher" leve ls in your hierarchy . Dupl icating the menu at the top and
botto m of pages simplifies linking when scrolling. Som etimes it 's necessary for a student to
exit withoutcompleting the tutorial and the designer must decide if he/she may restart at the
page where they left:off. or whether restarting requires beginning again. One poss ible way to
restart in the middle o f an Internet tutorial is for the stude nt to write do wn the URL of the
page where he/she exited .
Pr act ice and tes t ing are the means by which the studen t and teacher ascertain tbar
conen is being learned . Because $looms don't always master informat ion o n first exposure,
application, activity and repea led practiceare required to co nstruct the knowledge links from
-old 10new" . Question s sce n ered through tutorials forc e students to read pages for content
and evaluatehow wdI they recall and urv:lerstand information. Questions also provide breaks
betweencontent I presentation pages and help the student deal avoid information overload
Muhiple-cboiee questions appear to be logistically easiest to use on HTML pages as
respondingmerelyrequires a mousedid. Useof multimedia in the questioning creates many
possibilities for teachers • <a) text. (b) sound clip, (c) animation and (d) picture.
Correct student responsescan linkto continue the lesson, while incorrect answers may
lead 10 rephrasedquestions or review. Corrective positive feedback should attempt to explain
to students whyspecific responses can not becorrect and locate the information the student
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need s to make the right ju dgement. Alternatively. the tutorial may supply the student with
runts or emphasizekey phrases in the question for a second opportu nity to solve the problem .
Question pages shoul d always have hetp and exit optio ns
DesignsTips and Tricks
A page design is a lesson planwith illustrations, demonstrations and interactio ns. The
following hints should help the teacher design effec tive pages and lessons .
There should bean option to repeat animations. If animatio ns cannot
be des igned to loop automa tically. the stude nt should bemade aware of the
Reload Butto n on the browser main menu
Content help or paraphrased pages shou ld be available w hen difficult
concepts are introduced . How many times must a classroom teacher rep hrase
an explana tio n to ensure the message is understood?
Directions or procedural help shou ld be cons tantly availa ble
Examples should follow rules. Students quickly pass by informa tion
unless they are challenged. One way to slow them down is to requ ire them to
think abou t and apply the presented information.
An Exit Butt on or optio n shou ld always be available, along with
instructions of how the student may rest art the tutorial at a late r time
Important featu res can be marked on pictu res using a paint program,
to make sure tha t stude nts do not mis-identify definitions and content
Major sec tions can be distinguished by some son of visible change,
such as a persistent icon or a specific coloured backgrounds. Note the co lours
used for the sections of this guide
Menus or buttons should be loca ted at the top and bottom ofa page .
Menus located along the top are excellent for navigating through a tu torial o r
lesson hierarchy and can be utilizedquickly without waiting for the remainder
of the page to download. Buttons located at the bottom of the page force the
user to scro ll down to locate them. However, some users ignore con tent while
scrolIing iffocused on finding the buttons
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A student's perception of concepts on a HTML page may be
influenced by detail, sound . colour. font size, animat ion. positi on of screen
elements, etc. and may be confused by compet ing stimuli. Some pages suffer
from "overkill" where there is such variety that the "messag e" is lost .
Scro lling should be avoided . Experience has shown that peop le prefer
10 click forward as opposed to scrollin g down ward. Pages may be evaluat ed
based upon initial visible content alone.
Step-by-step skills are best listed or tabled. Activities can be
phot ographed in stages of comp let ion
Student interaction should be encoura ged on each page by requ iring
himlher to answer a question. point to a specific feature. take note of
vocabulary for later use. etc
Ruction to the IMCD Gui de
The guide waspresented to teachers in two different ways (I) on a one-to-on e basis
with detailed explanations and descrip tion s of my objecti ves and philosoph y; and (2) to
groups. such as a graduate education class. a teache r in-service held at Bishops College, and
the monthly meeting of the Atlanta Technol ogy Coor dinators Association
During the writing of the guide fee dback from fellow graduat e stude nts occurred on
an almo st-daily basis. They suggested that the gu ide should be placed on-line while it was
being writte n as an aid to their produ ction of pages for cc ursework. These request s led to
the following statement on the third page of the gu ide: "This preliminary draft of the skills
manual is being written online and pages will be re-designed. re-ed ited and re-thought almost
on a daily basis. One of the reaso ns for such an ope n approach to the crea tion of this gu ide
is that a number of my fellow gra duate students and teachers have expressed an interest in
upgrad ing their skills during the summer break .~
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Impressions of the Curriculum Section suggest ed that none had though t of the
elements of design before when designing web pages. Most studen ts were impressed by
structures such as meru sequencing 10 creat e rutorials and sectio n consistency by background
colour. Alternatively, it was suggested on a rwnber ofoccasions tha t some of my pages were
"oved oaded" with text, breakin g one of my own design suggestions . Also, it was through
one-to-one feedback that someone suggested links to software sources should be included
The general impression was thai explanations for how to use multimedia should be kept as
simple as possible. with [OIS of examples
Perhaps the most detailed one-on-one inspections of the lMeD Guide involved
co nversat ions about tec hnical aspects of the multimedia sect ion with fello w members from
"the multimedia pit- - Rob Cess and Jason Auc. Jason review ed the entire guide and
suggested changes to make aspects o f ...i deo production and JAVA applets more easily
unde rstood Both recom mended the VIVO program for screaming video and avoiding
excessive download wait times. The final result was thai more than twen ty of the guide
pages, including all of the curricul um design pages, were chosen to be incorpo rated into the
Memorial ! Bishops College Multimedia Teaching Strategies Project .
The lMCD guide was presented to a group of approximately fiftee n reachers during
a July multimedia workshop o ffered .111 Bishops College in 1996 The hajf-hour presentation
stressedthephiloso phy that pages should be "designed" and not merely wriu en. That to be
effect ive teaching too ls. as much time had to bedevoted to page design as creating lesson
plans or setting up laboratory demons trations. Feedback sugg ested that the guide was
detai led and comprehensive; maybe too much so for teachers just learning:how to conduct
Internet searches and use a video camera. However . many teachers liked it as a supplement
to further augment skills learned through "hands-on- experience
The topics for the Octo ber [996 Atlanta Technology Coordinators Assoc iation
monthly meeting were the IMCD Guide, and a Website Validation Project autho red by Dr
Jean Brown's graduate class in teac her librarianship This three hour meeting of rhmv-five
coordinatorswas organized as two sessions. each with a half-hour presentation, "hands-on"
experienceand discussion The general reaction in this group was extremely positive \ lany
had alreadyencouraged teachers 10 teach information technology skills based upo n Internet
experience and were eage r for any discussion abou t validity However, few had thought
about design elements to be incorporated in pages to be used in teaching Groups of teachers
chose specifictopics such as animation, audio and picture editing and worked with the (\ ICO
Guide to produce and enhance their own pages
Coordinators at this meeting liked the menu choice of choosing specific top ics or
using it as a numbered tutorial It was suggested that the [\ 1CD Guide not be kept to
teachers but he accessib le 10 secondary school studen ts It was generally felt that the
curriculum section was only a beginning and that many other aspects of effective teaching
co uld be examined with respect 10 design. The result of the meeting was that many
coordinators decided to promote the IMCD Guide and refer their reachers and students to my
website
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Applied Design Using Ea rt h Scie nce Lesson s
Geology is tr aditionall y tau ght thr ough a mixture of text-based, 3Snun slide,
videotape. laboratory and "hands-on" field experience: and typical lessons have been
multimedia even before the arrival of computer technology. For years geology teachers have
exp ressed the need for local and recent content in the program Newfoundland is
internationally known as a geological wonder with a history of mining and exploration
act ivity, incredib le Palaeozo ic carbonate shelf and plutonic seq uences, and t\VO United
Nations World Geological Sires • the Mistaken Point Precambrian fossil locality and the Gros
Mome ophiolite sequences Recent activity has focused around the Hibernia oil and gas fields
and the Voiseys Bay base metal discoveries.
The time was appropriate to consider the geology curriculum becau se of an upco ming
redesign in accordance with the new Atlantic Canada Science Curr iculum. The objectives are
general , such as an expectation for students to acquire a basic knowledge and appreciation
of geology and the nature o f scientific inquiry. The philoso phy of instruct ion is concerned
with a competence in the language of geology, its concep ts and the or ies. Discovery learnin g
is preferred with students act ively engaged in the scientific pro cess construct ing their own
information Teachers are encouraged (0 expose students through classroom and field studies
to the natural features of our province (Newfoundland and Labrador Department of
Educat ion [NLDE]. 1985)
The new curriculum encoura ges the use of technology in facilitat ing the learnin g of
science in the school and suggests that any tool which draws the student in the subject as a
more active panicipant in research and learning, or offer s the teacher more flexibility in
presentation. or facilita tes the communication of ideas and concept s, should be actively
incorpo rated into lesson design
Tutorial so ftware should engage students in meaningful interacti ....e dialogue
and creatively employ graph s, sound and simulations to promote acquisition
of facts and skills, promote concept learning, and enhance
understanding....Com puter software andCD-ROM discs offer simula tions and
models of rea l-life situations that permitthe investigation o f phenomena which
are not available because o f cost , safety or accessibility _ (i".'LDE. 1995. p_13)
The lessons are interact ive at many skill levels. emp hasizing the semant ic over lap
between the media and invo lvement ofthe learner by challenge and moti vation The Atlantic
Canada Science Curriculum presents seven "essential learnings" descr ibing the knowledge .
skill s and attitudes of all students who graduate from high school. These lesson s were
desig ned to touch all seve n: (I jaestheric awareness - multimedia desig n; (2) citizenship -
student participation in Ean h Day awareness and environmental co ncerns: ( 3) co mmunicatio n
- student and Internet interaction; (4) personal development - lesso ns supplemented with field
experience; (5) problem solving. the plate tectonics game and Eart h Day scaveng er hunt ; and
(7) tech nologica l comp etenc e ~ use of multimedia hardwa re
.-\ Pla te T ectonics Lesson ~ Faulting a nd Foldi n g
The Plate Tectonics Curricu lum Unit (PTC U) was design ed to help students de velop
an appreciat ion for the way in which Plate Tectonic s Theory brings together many o f the
geological ideas already studied. The technical design of the PTCU includ ed many featu res
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JAVA anima tions. VIVO movies. audio fites, quest ionnai re forms and frames. To take
advantage of an ofthcse features you need a multimed ia co mputer running Netsca pe version
1.0 with theVIVO plugin in. Wmdows 95 environment. Without a multimedia computer you
will missaudio discussions and sound effect s. WJthou,r Windows 95 you will miss the JAVA
applets and some o f the animat ion.
The PTCU was designed as a game, and to com plete the game student s have to
co llect clues as they progress through the pages. So me o f these clue s are at other Internet
sites, in backgrounds. pictures. video. text. sound clips: and some are found by answering
questions correctly For example. inside [he lessons some pages have a rock. geo logic feat ure
Of a scenery shot in the backgrou nd. The background instruction page has a rock thin section
slidefoea background, Thi s slide showsthree minerals - quanz. chalcop yri te and _._ The first
letter in the answer is needed for students to find your way to the game site!
Alternatively. differem pam of pictures have different properties [hat st art when your
mouse touches an area , These pictures work inside a special type of JAVA appl et called a
line . The canyon zine used as an example co ntains Ihe hidden name of the canyon, sou nds
you might hear there at night . and a highlighted area w here sedimen tary structures can be
seen. Field trip video s play aUlomatically as soon as a student opens that page . They can
replay the videos by using the reload butt on located beneath the Net scape main menu . The
clue co uld be in the audio trac or what is seen on the scree n. Sou nd clips, no ises,
instructions, questions and audio clues also stan automatically when a new page is opened.
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ThePlate Tectonics Cwric:uIum Unit (PT CU) has beenlinked to manyinterest ing sites
on the: Internet. Students are required to explo re the virtual wortd.to discover many fae out
places and someof the weirdpeople whocrack rocks there, Adding a bookmark to a list was
the method used to allow student to browse the web and return to the lessons. For example.
they were enco uraged to add a bookma rk befor e vis iting the Memorial University Geo logy
Depart ment homepage. and given the warning: YOU WON" T HAVE ANY HELP O NCE
YOU CLICK ON THE MUN ICO N, Hope-you get back !
Despit e all the pictur es. videos.audio clips , animations. games. ere .. students are
instructed tha i they will lea rn more and get to the gam es sec tion quicker if you read all the
tee. Not only does the text contain interestinginformation but also hints on how to study and
directions on how 10 lind clues that are hiddenthere. There are also multiple choice questions
during the lessons that stude nts have 10 answer co rrec tly 10 advance . For exam ple.
THI S GEOLOGY UN IT IS AlL ABO UT THE STUDY OF THE WAY
THE EAR TWS CO NT INENTS A.."'l'D OCE ANS WERE FO RMED : (a)
kitchen plates . (b) igneou s rocks > (c ) plate tectonics - (d) lasagna
(WARNING : One cr these answers will dum p you right back to the stan of
the unitr]
Initially. the PTC U storyboard wasdesigned to contain seven lesson tutorials. practice
sessions.quizzes and a game, However , soon after start ing 10 detail the first lesso n (Faul ting
& Folding) it was decided. to limit construct ion to retain the "design- focus . The initial
con cept was of the 7 LESSO NS OF DOOM ! - eac h lesson taking abou t 40 minut es - 20
minutes for the tutorial . 10 minutes pract ice. 5 minutes for the quiz and 5 minutes fo r the
game. Theletters you uncover during the tutorial and pract ice sessions spell a geo logic term
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and the name of the quiz file. Students who passed the quiz would be given a letter in the
name of the "ultimate tinal qurz" file!
T he Faulting & Folding (F&F) l esson demo nstrates all the design principles which
would have been included in the unit· (l) information on necessary software ; (2 ) instruc tions
on how to prog ress ; (3) variety of media; (4) "in tune" or complimentary text and media
content. (4 ) interaction through li nes: (5) testing as multiple choice questioning The easiest
way to discover these featu res is to work throug h the PTCU and choose the F&F lesson
An Earth Day Lesson I Scav enger Hunt
The Earth Day Scavenger Hunt (EDSH) cons ists of 10 multiple choice ques tions
about Earth Day and the en...-ironmenr. Students are asked to find the information they needed
to answer each question at various sites on the Internet . For example. quest ion # 1
One of the Earth 's greatest treasures is the variety of plant and animal life
which exists on the planet. There is evidence that some species which existed
in the Earth's past are extinct today. One of the animals now on the
endangered list is the whooping cra ne. Visit this site to find out how many
remain in the world
The answer to this multiple choice question is conta ined in the text of a site entit led The
Majestic & Enda ngered Whooping Cra ne: An Alberta, Canada Perspect ive
(www.aftemel.coml-teaVcrane .html). Students were required to record their answers on a
provided questio nnaire
Questions were des igned to be pathway s leading to the approp riate answe r For
example, consider quest ion #2
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Bacchanali produces cartoo ns desc ribing some of these (environmental)
problems . [f you check out the soilin g by range of topics and surf the
Environmental Science cart oons, yo u' ll find one about Heavy Metal . No! Not
the music. What elemental poison does the cartoo n describe?
LinearthinJcing ledstudents (0 choose the "sort by range of topics" link to the Environmental
Science cartoons The specific cartoo n desired was ennrled Heavy metal in the marine
The design used consistent background co lours and text formatting to give students
the feel of working in a structur ed environment. A key element of each Internet site, usually
a picture , was included on each of the question pages, This key was used as a signal to the
students that they were close to the necessary information The whooping cranes in the
ED SH origina ted from the answer page on the Inte rnet
Students were able to progress to the next question without finding an answe r,
dec reasing the frustratio n o f being trapped in a program. No on-line help was provid ed;
however . students unfamiliar with Internet navigation were initially instructed by a teacher .
After completing the lesson. students wishing a further challenge were directed towards an
Earth Day On-line Contest and a collection of Earth Day links compiled by their classmates
Reaction To The Earth Science Examples
Teacher reaction to the Plate Tec tonics Curricu lum Unit (PTCU) lesson entitled
Faulting & Folding has been consis tent - the production of Internet and multimedia lessons
based on design principles may reach those students whose "way of learning" or "inte lligence"
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can be focused by. computer syst em. but that actual teacher work involved in prod ucing.
lesson may beprohibitive_ It was suggested thar:actually producing four or more such lesso ns
pel" evening to use the next day would be impossible. However. other teachers aitiquing the
examp les suggest ed tha t studen ts may like to design a lesso n themselves as a semester
project A class whichdesigned ten lessons peryear for three or fou r years could accu mulate
• library oflntemet and multimedia examples. and learn design techniques
The use of multiple cho ice questions for students to seff-test their knowledge was seen
as the logical testing device. Co rrect answers allowed the students to progress through the
Faulting & Folding lesson while incorrect answers reinforced earlier material by alterna tive
explanations of the questions and answers, and returned studen ts to ear lier pages containing
the app ro priate information.
Student review of the PTCU Faulting & Folding les son has been limited 10 abou t a
dozen stu dents of the Atlanta International Schoo l (AlS) computer club. The biggest
attraction amongsI Sludcncs was theuseofzines - active pictures which revealed information
when a mouse wasused to painl to visual answers to textural questions Students especially
likedthe -game- atmosphere of the lesson and the page which explained how clues cou ld be
fou nd in the different media (backgrou nds. video, audio, et c.]
The Earth Day Scavenger Hunt (EDSH) was designed spec ifically for AlS stude nts
and was o ptionally tested by 46 students. These students ranged in grade from six to ten,
with ideas for the questions being contributed by my sixth grade class. Student feedback
suggest that theyreally liked the ability to skip questions and ret urn later . This enabled them
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nor to "get stuck" on anyo ne question but answer the eas ier quest ions first .Althou gh many
found the imposed forty-minute time limit challenging. they enjo yed the competi tion against
their fellow students Submitted answer forms with ten correct responses were included in
a draw for an Eart h Day t-shirt . Only eigh t of forty-two partic ipating students qual ified for
the draw which was won by a grade six student
CHAPT ER FOUR
lNT ERNSHIP EXPERIENCES AND lNSIGH TS
Introd uction
The traditionalrole of the teacher-librarian involved the collection and care taking of
fictionand non-fictionseconda ry schoo l resources. These resources ranged from hardcover
texts to novels, periodicals. magazines, dictionaries, atlases, encyclopaedias, audio tape
recordings, lP records, audio CDs. filmstrips, videotape . 35mm slide collect ions, globes.
maps and a multitude of realia - a multitude of media. [ personally experienced this
"traditional role" through years of service as a library monitor at St. Patrick's Hall Schoo l
(Merrymeeting Rd ) and Beaconsfield High School during the ear ly and mid 1970's. I
remember times spent fixing AV equipment. printing the cards for the card catalogues and
shelving boo ks
The change in title from that of teacher-librarian to learning resources teacher reflects
the increased emphasis placed on exporting the materials from the library to the classroom
and across the curriculum. The change appears to be one of philosophy - passive caretaker
to active contributor . During my leaching experiences at some schools in the 1990's, some
learning resources specialists I've known have prided themselves on the heavy use of the
school's collection in classroo m settings These individuals actively sought opportunities to
engage teachers and students
The recent addition of compact disc encyclopaedias and Internet libraries have added
new resources for student learning and computer-based means 10 disseminate information .
The advantages of the use of computers for information research are quite d ear - speed,
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access, up-to-da te information, cress-re ferencing, browsing. etc. Computer sleiUs are
necessary to be suc:cessri.tl in today's informa tion- and technol ogy-based wo rld
EIpcriences and Insights
My interns hip was an experience in a learning resou rces environment in which
cornputer-based student research was advocated. It was unique . Through Bishops College
I was able to work with Ms Daphne Butler observing aspects of the traditional role of a
learning resources specialist while simultaneously observing how she coped with the
introduction of informa tion technology into the library cu rriculum. Simultaneo usly, I was part
o f a multimedia group which ....orked out "the multimedia pit" at MUN Co mputer Sciences
and was actively experimen ting with new technology .
The Bishops College experience did not reflect the traditional role of a learning
resou rces teacher but focused on that stage during just after the introduction of co mput ers
into the library envU-onmenl Ms Daphne Butler spent most o f her time int rod ucin g teachers
to the produaion poss ibilities associated with Internet and computer multimedia use, and in
assi sting students with computer-based resea rch. Tradit ional media use was rare ; however
I clea rly underst ood that the purpose of the internship was to observe the tec hnologica l
changes laking place in a secondary schoo l library. My role quickly became one o f
technology assistant Since that lime I have com e to experience a better "balanced" blend o f
traditional and computer media in a school environ ment.
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The MemorialComputer Science department experiencewas fanrasric , access to four
peop le who were constantly discovering the latest software off the web and testing new
hardware for virtual reality(VR.!'vIL), video compression. etc . Mr. Rob Cess patiently taught
me the basics of conven ing super-8 video te VCR tape format and then toAVI format for
Ado be Illustrato r. I recall lessons on how 10 integrate still fames between video clips and
overlay audio tracs for continuity ~..lr Jason Aue. Ms Beth Power and I spent weeks
researching JAVA programming. applers. downloading problems associated with LiMX and
16-bit environments. ere It took weeks co discover how to properly incorporat e applets into
webpages; however, [be lieve we were the first on the MUN campus to do so
The dual internship role allowed me to uncover technological difficulties at Bishops
College in the morning and work them out with son ware expert s in the afternoon
Alternatively. new ways to incorporate multimedia in teaching could be tested in "the
multimedia pit" one day and tried at Bishops College the next. Having had experiences in
secondary school libraries and as a computer I technolog y teacher it was nice to have the
opportunity and freedom 10 philosophically merge the IWO fields together [would
recommend such an internship to anyone interested in interdisciplinary work
The Learn ing Resources Computer Specia lists
There is a need for learning resources specialists who are not only computer literate
but able to work comfortably in Internet and computer multimedia environments Will
schools transform learning resources specialists and technology specialists into "cybrarians"
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in the future'.' Cybrnrianswould colTbinethe talents of research andcomputer technology to
help students retrieve and also create on the web
However. computer use must be kept appropriate to student needs and situations; and
not deny students "reel world" experiences. I would be disappointed in a teacher who
suggests students should "look up" definitions on the Internet before thinking of a dictionary
or encyclopaedia. How much computer time hav"C students wasted on assignments and
projects by using specific resources at the wrong time in their resear ch'.' Similarly. as a
technologycoordinator. f would bedisappointedbya teacher who displays a multimedia slide
col lectionof geologicfaults and foldsbut never takes students on fidd trips to experience the
real situation. There are no real rocks on a computer monitor (at least I hope ncu) : and
textural characteristics cannot be felt by touching the screen
There is a strong move ment , as evidenced on the LM-NE T and BIGSIX listservs.
amongst teacher-tibrarians to and students to explore all the pathways to information access
and Jeaming. not just the co mputer -driven. technological means . Many write of the need to
explain to students that the com puter is one o f many presen tat ion tool s. It is special in that
it can show video di ps. present magazine art icle summaries , and prese nt information via an
impressive multitude o f media . However, it cannot replac e an hour-lon g VCR movie
presentation, rarely contains the entire text of a magazine issue, and cannot presently present
the "best" of all media simultaneously .
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Th e Infor mat ion Technology C urr icu lum
The l\.IUN Comp uter Sciences "multimedia pit" produced tutorials for teachers on the
use of multimedia softwar e and hardware. as co llect ed in their teaching stra tegies guide
"Information technology" was understood to mean the "elect ronic presentatio n" oflessons
by teachers. At the Bishops College learning resou rces centre. the dominant resource used
by students was computer access to the Internet . "Information technology" was understood
to mean the "electro nic search" for facts to be used in stude nt assignments and repo rt writing
"Informat ion tec hnology" is that set of skills used by researchers or students to
acqu ire, analyse, critique and present knowledge. The term does not refer to the use of
computers in secondary schools, nor is il the incorpo ratio n of electronics into the class roo m
environment. "lnto rmation technology" is independent ofthe media used - be it the ancient
technology of the printing press. the 1800's telep hone techno logy, the 1900's radio and
television technology, the 1980·scomputer technology or the 1990's Internet/we b technology
All these technology media have weaknesses and strengths when compared with each other
"Information tec hnology" includes that set oflibrary and research skills which have
been taught to primary and middle school students for generation s, Classroom teachers teach
students flow to browse through bookshelves and boo ks 10 locate relevant text using indices
and the table of contents. how to research a topic using encyclopaedias, and the use of
cross-referencing. Search "engines" may be Internet-based prog rams but keyword searches
existed long before the 1990s
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My internship and later experiences have taughl me that "information techrlology" has
less to do with technology and much more to do with information_ To this end, I have
WJdenaken a project to integme b1Iditional primaryand secondary school"information" skills
into the computer department curriculum
Con d usion
The success of my internship was exposure to an active learn ing resources
environment and a co mputer-based multimedia production gro up Co nversat ions and
observationshave contributed to my understanding of how computer technology is being used
in the seco ndary school system and the possibi lities for future deve lop ment and app lication.
The production ofthe lnlemet Mu ltimedia Cu rria.alum DesignGu ide was the veh icle through
whichI could express those eJl;periences and pass them on 10 Ol:hers. The success of the guide
is indicated through my thought processes in creating exampl es. and its use by other teac hers
10 design Internet multimedia lesson s
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APPEN DL'XA
T HE INTERJ.'lET MULTIM EDl.\ CURRICU LUM OESIGZ"(IMCO ) GUIDE
Selected pages of the Internet Multimedia Curriculum Design ( 1~'rCD) Guide have
been reproduced as Appendix A as a reference for the internship report reader .
Unfortunately, these pages contain none of the colour. animation, ap plets or other
compu ter-based multimedia features which give the guide its value. These features are
best experienced through using the guide located in the enclosed CD-RO~t disc One way
to start the IMCD guide is to open Windows Explorer. obtain a directory listing of the D
drive. open the [Me D folder and double-d ick on the file entitled "index.htm"

[[EXlj(fEjJjIIRill
Internet Multimedia Curriculum Design Guide
Jl.. Fact ors such as th e in cre asing rol e of comput ers ill 0 111' soci ety , th e need for OUI" st ud ents to ac q u ir e basic Informntiun
~ technology skills a nd the nvn ilnhili ty of com puters ill sc hools a rt' chang ing the role of classr oom "c om pute r" tea ch ers .
Th ose few brie f yea rs wh en " com pute r teac he r'S" ta ug bt "c omput er co urses" with pa cka ged softwa re a re co ming to a
close . '1'0£1:1)" 5 kind crunrt cn te ac he r d ownl oad s th e lyri cs of Th e Linn /';;"g @frol1l th e Disn ey Site while sitti ng be tween a
lall j,,:u a gl' tc uclu-r bro wsi ng Sha kes peare a nd a ll ('II.'IIH' I1I:1I')' science teac her cn p n e-i ng din osaur" a ni m at io ns and im a ges of
Jup ite r.
~ Th e in crea sed spce d nt wh ich knowled ge is becomi ng uvniluble is forcing teach er s to modify classes nnd nu urinls to
,''m'' keep current . Regardless of whether a teac he r eve r designs all Int ernet Lcssonv their tec hnology and resea rch skills
IIIl1st IH' kept up -t n-dut c to be a ble to access rece nt in furm utl ou i ll thl'i r field s. In truth, tod ay's hist or y tea ch er needs to
learn as much ubnut how (0 co nd uc t Internet rescn rc h as be/sh e need s 10 learn about th e Am erlc nn Civil wnr or Ar isloll r 's
th ernics .
'"on
I ..'Dl
tTIlC11 1!emeiIMUil ii lledT.1ICulTi C llhlll~Dcs i 1! 1l GuiddJJ2QJEXTI1
../lil I
In tern et M ultimedia C urricu lum D esign G uide
IJIWWSIN(,': Menus have ueen deslgued to nllow the user 10 cllsily move withiu nnd between levels of lhe guute. FOI'
u nmlllt , lhr tri-Irvr l structure nllows Ihe usn 10 quickly j Ullll1 between the Muitilllrtlin Animnliou Srill G IF l.ibrllry Illlgr
10 th e Curr iculum pll gt wilh 0 111.' mouse click.
EX/7': This butt on wnrtekc you 10 Illy (ltl"sollill humepuge, In the nOI"IIUII tlelign of a tutcrial or IInil this but ton mlly It'ntl
the 1151.'" to II school 0 1' orgauuuucn homepage. ltecanse of the menu struc ture of this I>eslgn Guide there is 110 need tc InVI'
n parueutar IllIgI.'Unt, 10 l't stnrt. However. for students working luslde n t1eligllcd lcS5011, this is where iuformAtlollll bout
rest arrlug IIII.'tutor inl would be IIt CCSSIU")' ,
I .O(.il TION: 1\1 rlllls na ve been de slgued for t he us er 10 insl:wlly rtcogniu his/hcr leenti c n. Larger f01l1 print is used tu
indic ate Iht pathwny tnken tc rhe eurrempuge.
MHNUS: See IJrowsillg, Lccntlcu, Nl1 mllcl'illg,
NUM Il HHIN(,': A user might Iypicnlly fil'st locate (Till' tnteme t-! I, produce (JI,'111Itlllll'llill-2) IIUd then illlcgl'lIIC
(Cnrr lcllllllll. J ) I"('SOllrCl.'Swhendrsiglllug pages. The guitlr menus illd lldr u revcuuuc mled hrowsing ent er fO I'l lll ~I" within
cllch section, Onl rr i5 bnsed UpOIlIIcunt tnuum from initilll cOlll itlcrllliolls Ihrough ntl illcrrAsing COllllllClity ufs kills,
where numbertng is ebsenI, users are ndviu d 10 bruwse nll the pllges and dcritle Icrrheuu etves where 10 slnrl.
NOT/:': To rerurn 10 the IlI'rviolu Illlge d ick the HllCk Bnttou on the Incwser (Netscn(lc) butt on b'lI',
ti'hc I ll l crnC IIM li l l i li l Cd i ll!C ll r r j cllilll;n ijcSTfmQII-idg:tliJ;tll ~ x n1
l<
~7
' 1 1c l l l le ll l c l IM1111iwlLlJu~~1
11.:.w.l..i.J:1Jl.lll.ll..HJ:I!I!ill.l&.~lJmm1ililllw~ifun:~i rO I ! !! !!:l ! !sI~tfuu:iu.~&l..>lllJllldl.1l.d!.b;w.'
WUhi" ',,"ny'. Changing Internet Environment.
lhe firsl cOllsiduli lion in eeus true tln g rICs IIns to bt tht cnr nbi'i 'i U of your hanlwnre lind sc ltwa re.
.. . . . . .Th e major udvn nceme nt today, ns oppo seu 10 n lew 1ll0 1llllS ago, IS lil t ueverepm enr anu use 0 1 scu wnr e ues tgneu to Illke
ndva lltnge of the 32·h il cnpnbilitics of peutfum nud ad vnueed 486 cemputer systems. Thi s is th e bCSI ,'CIUDn why Wi ndows
'95 is rtpl Acing Windows 3.1 liS the mosl ronuncn workslll lioll euvtreument . Wind ows 3,1 nllli Wi ndows for \ Vor kgrulIlls,
for emnrple, do net bnve th e Ilbility to lllke 1I11v/w lnge of NChCnpl' 3,0, JA VA npplels nnd some IIInllillled ill nl11l1lcllllolIS.
To tak e ndvllnlnge of lmpr cveu th ese CIIII" bilitlcs , if your sysle lll is uerwork ed te IIll Interne t serve r, the serve r nunt 11 50
run windows NT or II recent 32·blt vers ion of Novell sof\wure. Both conditio ns lire necessa rr . I{mllling W ind ows 3, 1 oIT
Wh nlows NT is insufficient.
Of COUI'$e, the necessnry ha rdw are 11I1t1soflWllre Ullgl'lulcs IIrc expcnsive; liS Is llJl lech llologicnl grow lh. Altho ugh schools,
cotleges IIl1d businesses leluling th e wny ill teehnel ugy illl t gl'lliioll Ite the "v alue" of up gratl ing, Ie is lllu!ersl allllnhic uuu
the "value" uf the Iillllllelill lnvestmeu t wc utu be que sucuned.
ill
You ClII I snvc yo urse lfrun ny DCVClopl11cnt I>rob lcltls, If yu u ca ll work in a 32- hi t en viro nme n t suc h 1\5 the
W indow s '95 / NT com bin nrio n und d iscard ) '0 111"p re sen t versions of Netsc a pe, W S_ VI'P , 11TI\I I.ed , Paint Sho p Pro, etc .
Th e new 32- hi l versio ns ca n b e locat ed by usin g th e Pr ogr am s l'ngc of th is ~u i d('. So me of the featu res d escri bed in thi s
guide will only he " usa ble" nud indeed visible if ) 'O U ne wo rk in ~ in this enviro nme nt. For exa mple, individuals working in
Window .';3.1 wi ll not be a ble to sec t he .lAVA a pple t 0 11 t he bot tom of this pages. And th ey hav e no ind ica tion th ey nre not
vie wing all th e avnila blc inf uruuuion !
M ost C0 1l11110 1l1)' enco un te re d pr uhlem d ur ing hom epu ge development :
S tude nts usin g IIi-h it softwa re whi ch ign ore s UN IX cuse-scn sit ive filc nnm cs (cnpi tnls}
aud n-un cat cs th em 10 til l' nos eig h t. three naming cnnvcntiun.
'"-0
'The I nteIl1ctlMuJt i 1l\cudcunicu lun~ l! n Ciuiulj 1 1 21 JII IEJ J1 1 ~x rJ
~lCllnicululll Rcsourcc~i~lNcl scard~~jProgral11s'Pr(lhlcIIl4J I2lJ.J#-¥
A teacher need s 10 be a ble 10 Collect the Necessary Sofhvare for const ruc t ing pages. Pro gr am s ca n be
cons idered 10 be of two typ es: ( I) Internet progra ms such as Netsc npe, VIVO or WS_FTP32 necessary for viewing lind
manipulutiu g pa ges; and , (2) l\lult imedia pr ogram s suc h as Pain t Sho p 1""0 a nd G IF Const ruction Set necessary for"
cre a ting pugcs. Pro grams ar e ensily foun d lit sites such as Shareware .com. Links 10 th e softwa re sites reco m me nde d
throu ghou t this guide have been com piled 011 th is pa ge.
~.IM~$
IAuobe I'rcll1icrcjGIF COllstructioll Set/Hot Dog / SausagdHTMLcl~J AVA Devel opers Kit/Lvic,,!
IMierosonlNctscapclPaill1Shop I'rOiSoulld GaugetlStell1-Nc tlVIVO Mo vid willZiclws FTlj
is
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Browser
A reache r needs (0 he able 10 Validatc W cbRcsourccs.T here are two pr imary que sti ons whi ch should be
asked by teac hers wish ing to use mat erial s d iscovered on the Wodd Wid e Web :
r~ ( I) Are th e resources relia ble? We tru st books a nd periodicals becau se of review boa rds and edi tors. Net Informa tion
0 : must he viewed differentl y. Not all au thors arc prim ary sources and ninny " rewor k" info rmnt lon. Also, th e
" a ut hori ty" of au th ors is 11 0t gua ra nteed. Governmen t and agen cy sites such as NASA may be acce pta ble but it is easy to
pr odu ce a pa ge 011 Sco tt ish Ter r iers with out ever owning II dog!
B~(2 ) (h e th e reso urces free ly available'! Co py ing images nnd pages from the Int ern et is stealing and users browsing sites
n Jdocs IIOt have permission to copy files for personal usc. A Ca na dian teach er should suspec t a stude nt wh o asse mbles
un illustrat ed pa ge ab out Australi an ma rsupials. \V:1S the source of th e ph otos a person al trip " dow n south"? Do teac hers
want st uden ts compiling such pa ges?
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A teac her needs 10 be a ble 10 Search the W co for R esour ces.
Curr iculum I"('SO lllTl'S a re th ose exist ing IIT I\ IL, G Il", .lP G, 1\11)(; . VIV, AU, \VAV. C LASS. etc . rues alrend y develop ed h) '
scleuus ts, art ists, othe r teachers and vnrious webpcople wh ich Ill Jly he rc levent 10 th e lesson bein g planned . Aft er all. one
th e prim nry rcnsuns for illlegrat ing th e Intern et Into cu rric ulu m de velopment is to lak e ad vantage of it s frecl y-nvailablc,
virtual-unlimited library of curre nt resources .
Nel Search is nn excellent 1001for ga ther ing infurm nnon for research and prese ntation
as long :IS th e origi na l aut hors a re recog nized.
•~r.\r®1~ imX"AHOO'1
vi
he Intcmet
Browser
reate NewSitd l-landbookhlltemcl E;'(I}loredNnvil!.<l IO ~' """i'1 "" ""1 1 1~l,>I@~Ii1iPSII2What's CooWr,afs Nev
IIM!~2!'G!llitJ_
T h e two ccuuncu In ternet Browsers nre Neu eape Nnyigllior nnd Mlcrosort lnt er ue t Eaplere r. Dolh SlIIIIJOrt th e
Il ~W IITM L 3.0 f~ll(urcs, JAVA n IJ IJI ~ IS , s t rcn m~t1 Yidco, reat-thueappllca tlc us such ns Sho ckwav e, nnd ha ve Plug-ill
suppo rta nd fu lly nu egrat ed mnl l Alldllews servic es. 'l'helr t1ilTt'rcn ccs Are miner and chciee of which 10 UICis I't'nlly /I
1111111 1'1'of 11I"t'fcrc llct'. O f greuter signilie nllce is the lJl"OWIt'I' verslu n used - Is it C" lulble of Sllppol'tlng n 32· bit euv trc ument
amt take lulvllllinge of tbe newer fentures olTered over the Internet.
~MY T il 'S mny help yo u cou flgure )'Olll' br uwser 10 st reumllue hOlllt' lul ~C develepment .~
~
'he I ll l e lll ctl~~ 1112hl
II 'IIm enl,,!!! H~ '!Iyr~c D wulondm
m Downloading Prograllls, Uploading P ages and Unzipping Fil es
lire necessa ry skills for Anyolle tnt ereue u in dr vr lopi ng 0 website. J)own lo~t1ing programs IIIAy be nceolllplishetll hl'Ollt:h
enher All I'TI' progr Am such AS WS_ FTI" ha ppen auto mntlenlly when SUl'( hillg II soflwftre engine such liS SharewAre.colII,
IIIIllllellllll lo lllllliCldly when browsing II Ilrodllcl she sllch ns Microsofl. 0 1' IlI'olll lll yeu to Snve As from Il l! t<~n' sil l' such III
SiemNET' s An~ltive .
II is sl ro ngly reccnnneuueu uuusoflwllrl' he downlouderl Into tne T t<:M l'orlll'Ydi rect ory , un:dlJlled IUHI inslAlled from
there. After tnsteun uou, lh e T I<.: M I' dlrec tery 1II1l)' be clea ned 10Iree disk spnce. II is 1111 uus pekeu rnle Ihlll AllYfilcs in the
T t<:M I' dir ecto ry mllY be deletell by auyo ue, so dOIl't s tor e Jlcl'5oll11 1filel there . Un:.c iJlJlillg lind Just lllling do wnlol\dc tI files
111111)' Involve ail e or two procuses: (1) lu lng WinZil' , the II('Wversion of which can be sella both IIutOlllflliclllly SCIIII fOl'
vir uses 11111 illslnlll'rogl'nnll ; or (2) clicking all or running 1111"exe" or eseeutab le file rrcm withi n \Vind ows t<:I IIJore r. lie:
careful 10 read the opt lons pr esented on the scr een.
::l
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!fu9meandReturnlUseless Links
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H ypcn llcdia Li nks ar c 115rd 011 th c lut cru ct to all ow the designer (0 ussocintc rcbued topic s to n purtlculnr
11'1'1\1 L pa ge lind 10 a llow th e user to explo re co nte n t in wa ys he/sh e thinks a rc sig niflcu ut. The- phras e " hyperm ed ia link"
is u sed instead of "h ypertext link" becau se it ha s hecotn e (0111111011 p racti ce 10 have pictu res as well as text ac t as lin ks to
o the r si tes . i\lu ll im cdi n - till' lise of 1II0 r c than 0 11(' medi um 011 :1 pa ge - becom es hyp ermed ia wh en it act s a links :I t''r OSS th e
Int ern et .
A n import ant d csigu co ns idera ti on for any lut ernct -bn scd l('s5011 or guid e is thnt th e IISCI'should he ab le to leav e it , cxplure
th e po ssibiliti es nut th ere 0 11 t he II Ct , and return wit hout gc ll i l1~ lost. T o thi s end , n lesson sho uld have instructi on s 0 11 how
to e xplo re a nt! ret urn sim ilar to th ose g ive n for t he Plat e Te cto nic Unit.
le
Before Y 011 Browse the Net, rend this :
Thi s lesson ha s b(,(,11 link ed to IlUIIl)' interesti ng sites 0 11 the luteru ct. W e wan I ) '011 to explore the virt ual wo rld to di scover
IIlll ll y Far- out places nnd some of th e weird people wh o crac k rocks 0 111 th ere . Howev er. before you leav e yo u shou ld Ad d A
Bookmark so that you ca ll re tur n 10 this page. T his is beca use:• .1
'.'YOU WON "'I' IIAVE ANY II ELI' ONC E YOU C LIC K ON TilE LINK. _
For example , befure ) '011 visit t he Memori al Univers ity G eology Dcp nrt mcut ) '011 sho uld choose lloukmnrks. then Add :1
ll ookn uu-k From the Nctscn pe 1\1('lIu. You ca n ue t hack 10 thi s pa gl' hy choos ing Bookma rks a nd G o To Book marks. You
11I:1)' have to sc ro ll down 10 find till. ' one ent itle Til l' Plntc Tectoni cs Un it.
:2
IJ:I>iJmoll« M"lliln,di~ ~121JJuw1=
" ~&Ilfu Jllllldilll' I V'oJ ", 2 11
' l!lLUJ-lI1..1.Wl~
Us ing vs Use less Links,
Using IIlin ks 10 1It'111stude nt s li nd Iflt'cine Ji lts is cue o r elle uenenu of l ile tn te rne r. lI ow{'vt'r, llngn orl i" ks nTt n d iffncllt
pr oblem. Ceneeting your Iavc ur lte siln llndU slin g Ihem beneat h ),our 1I11111t' ltJlfll'nn 10 huve beeume All Inlr llC'ctunJly
"Cht'RII" wny to Illllkt' n hOlllt'jlllgt . It is muc n mor t' useful (or someone Inte rest ed in YOllr hob bies to be a ble 10 obl nin
1i1'S1·l ulIul lll(orlll lll io ll (,.0111 your flllgt' lI11111 links 10 sites ill whirh yo n are Interested.
A simp le Net Search will alway s list mure nud newer links than those round un nuy link page!
IQ!!!illjjiJllkTi2Ig;;m
11

more urnn "t lell/1IUIl expert " than yuu,
ClIllluI'ing 01' Sunning yo ur OWII phOIOS r un be U IJensive - came ras , scnuners, video enp ture hOllrtls lind SOrlWIU'e,
However, sha reware Ediling software suc h lISLvlew I'ro llutl l'ninl Shop Pre can be used 10 ntijusl rescluuon, ccle r deplh.
IlIlllge sb,l' lllul sllvr IlhOIOSlIS J I'G , G IF,rlc, rOl'llllllS,
A baste knowledge of 11hologrnphy desiglllln tl mcchnnics Illlly do more 10 helfl YOllr imngcs thnn nuy edilillg IllUgie', Kodnk
orren A Guid e To Bener Pictu res nIHI nn 1.<:t111cnlioll Solutio ns Illlges 10 help reaeuers improve thelr phologul,hy skills, Dy
the wny, n small cellecticn or some or my phOIOS nav e been included ns n j'h olo U hrlll'y.
'~M \l l l i mcd i- '" '_,i wl ('ull.!J.ll?lll
ll1IlIll !all Photos ~ 3
Ca lIme or Scanrim . II w u EditKo ak Lvie Paint Sho l Pr Pho 0 Libr I
::'1
Th en' nrc four W1lyS to Capture or Scan your still ph otographs: ( I) Scan ning per-sonal photos usin g a flatbed or
351l11llscanne r: (2) Downloading video nnd ca ptur ing single fram es; (3) Downloading from a d igital ca mera such as th e
Appl e Qui ck'Fak e: and , (4) Dire ct ca mera feed from a personal ca mera such as CUSe el\le .
Scanning req uires hardware - eit he r a hand-h eld , flatbed I phot ocopier-style, 01' II 35 111 111 slid e
scnnue r. Hand-h eld sca nne rs adequately repr odu ce ca r too ns, d rawings a nd text, hu t do not do
ju sti ce to photographs. r\ Ilatbcd scnnnc r is necessary to scan print photos; however, ima ge and
color quality cnn vat)' greatly. Personally, conv enti onal 35mll1slide photogr aph y and a 351l11ll
slide sca nne r pro duce s th e hcst quality. Sca nners are software-s peci fic and user s mu st bccum e
familia r with set tings and options.
Although quality is 1I0t as good as a 35mltt C:WH.'ra , cap tu ring st ills fron t video shot using a ca mco rder docs reduce the
am ount of eq u ipment necessary to C1I I"I)' on tri ps, assumi ng that 11video ca mera was to be used an yway. Downloading
vid eo requ ires th e expense of a video ca ptu re board . II necessity if )'011 int end to lise video. Sec th e Vid eo Page of thi s guide .
Digital came ras hav e Iwo d raw ba cks - (I ) they cann ot yet re prod uce th e same qu alit y as
high-resolu tion sca ns of 35 111 m slides, and (2) thelimited number of sho ts (8 for th e Qutk'l'nkc)
make curry ing a lapt op com pute r a necess ity. Digital ca meras can pr odu ce good 320xl 60 photos
but ima ge qunlu y disap pea rs when it is necessary to zoom in 011 de tail s. CUSee~le orpersoual
di gital vide o cam era s hnve th e a bility to cap ture vide o and stills: however , poo r qualit y may
pre clude th eir II Sl' for"serious pho tography.
~
Image Formats, such as G IF, ,IPC and TIFF. govern the detail of ph otos a nd their
download tim e on 11'1'1\1 1..pag es. It is best 10 ca ptu re or scn n at th e high est " rc us una ble" re solution
possible - ima ges ca n nlwnys he red uced ill resoluti on and size lat er during th e cd i ti n~ pr ocess.
" Reaso na ble" relat es to your purp ose ill using yo ur images . If yo u want users to be ab le to Zoo m In
to look a t speci fic dctnil s th en th e rap ture I scan resolut ion IIIl1 st be sufficie nt to maintain hnuge
clnrity an d color .
"R easonable" nlso lII (':HI S to sto re )'0 111· images at a com forta ble file slze. I\l y op tions during
sca nni ng C:l U produ ce files which ran ge Irom 501<to 27000K (27 M cgs}, I. S to 2 l\1rg T IFF files
appenrcd to be th e optimum resolution for Ill y purpose. The TIFF file is an indu st ry- rccu gnl zed
Iorm nt for un cumpressed images - all of the rcsolut iun and color inform ation obtnin ed during th e
ca pt ure I sca n process is kept .
::l
~~Mult i llled ii
1,-_·.,
TIFF Fil es CRII be ceuip ressed to GJlo'or JI' G fill's for Int ernet use - unuller illlnees load quicke r Irem remotesit es.
Ccmpressten means Ibnl imnges are " remapped" 10 reduce the number of Ililtls by llYu ag ing nrea detail s and colon 10 n
singlt' pilei vnlue. Helice, cOlllpression looses infcrnunlon. Th is loss can be seen by compa rin g reschulou Rill ' colol' when
zoomillg ill on compressed G IF or JI ' G nud uuecmpre ssed TI FF illlllgU , YOII ('1111tlowlllond th e J I'G nud G il-'verslcus of
Ihis phet cgrnph fOI"cemparfscu .
•
Tht' qucsucu " J ,'G or GII<'?" is cue of hnlnl1dllg infon l\lltloll lun with lilt ~Ilt' reuucuon. J" Gs relHin me re
or the or iginnl dclnilll lltl colOl' lnfol'lllllllon lhnn G illS lind this Is why T IFFs COlllllrl'SS10 IMgcI' J ,'G dum
Gil l lilt's. A connuonteebutque is to pr cdnee bolh .lPG Illitl G IF illlugn of th e same pho lo und use Ihe GW
as alhulIIlulJlil for J "G . luthls wily IIscn do 1101 hav e 10Willi fOI' "phetc-henvy" IITM L.llllgCs 10 downlontl.
It is alsu n wny of providi ng the USCI"with choice - he/shc utny 1101 Wlllli 01' neeuro view 11 1your !lunges ill detnU.
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pa in I or image browser p,"ogrIlJllsuch as Lview. YOII can see th e IITML rode for th e a bove ima ge by Netsc npe Vicw
Document Source: <fM c,'SRC= "pflO/olihimllsetl .jpg " width ="332" height="2()f) ">. Th e true width and height of the
.m 1/.\'ctl.jpg ar c 664 and 400 resp ectively. Su ch a IITI\I L code image size reduc tion does not decrea se the size of the
file 01" th e tim e it tak es to downlo ad .
Alternatively, ) 'OU could open Lview Pr o, File Op en snnsetl.jpg, cha nge th e Ed it Resize Ncw She values to 332 and
200. It is imp ortant to rem emb er to Prese rve the Aspe ct Ratio so that your file does not become distort rd . If you File
Save As ,m fl .'iC/2.j pg, thi s similar-s ized ima ge will only be 9K compared to 2 1K for sunsetl. jpg,
Rcdim CII.\';tmil1g: Redim ensionin g mean s to crop ) '0 111" imag e so that only pa rt of the ori ginal is saved. For exa mple,
using Lview and ,\'II I1.'iCt2.j pg , if you choose Edit Redimension from the menu and enter 250 x 180 as th e new Image
Size, right-side and botto m portion s of th e ph oto will be eliminated and your image should look like ,m fHet3.jpg
Cropp ing: If you want to cut out a nd save a particular part of all ima ge th en you need to cro p it. Thi s is
acco mplished by holding down the left mou se button a nd drn ggin g th e red -and-white box to include th e piece you
wan I. wh en you choose Edit C ,"UP From th e 111(1111 the image will be chun gcd to includ e only what you speci fied inside
the crop box. sll 1/.\'ct4,jpg
Addi llg Text: Choos ing Lview Ed it Add Text you should he abl e to pla ce ) '0 11I" nam e, school, orga uizntion 01" some
remark 0 11 the imuge. YOII will need to cho ose Edit Apply before saving jhe file. slI lIsc t5,jpg
;£
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A nimat ion on HTM L Pages is either a JAVA alllllelornsll«lnl
GIF Ille. AnimRled GlFs I11AYbe mistaken for Rllilieis in J 2-bil environments;
however. llpple" are givelli llvily by <apple t> lngs when viewing the uecumem
SOIIl"Ce. Animaletl GIFs can be dowulonded and ssvtng them is like savleg a nny
slill imllge- hold dcwu the rfghtmcuse button while on 1011 or the ImAge. Using
Rnimllltd GIFs simllly requir es the Link ImRge command or the Image Button
in YOIlI' IITML editor . You Cllll check this Documenl Source now 10 see what the
link looks likc. To help yOIlconstruct your own I hnve Included links to Illy
nntmnted tlhmry , freeware still GIFs, the GIF Construction Scl l\lul II brle f
tutcrlul ,
~

wJMt tltillledi,
IAII~
The following is n Step-by-Step Guide10 conslrtlctllll: the "C losing Door" G'F.II
This Tut oria l Assumes Ihlll you hnve nlrr ndy tlowulofll.J eti nnd IllSlAlletl lht Gil" Conuruencn Set
and vlewed the Anhnnt ednnd Still GIF librAry pages.
Step One: Yen IllIlSI hav e the SliIIGW s lhlll YUU wish 10 un dc wnle aded unt o your hili'll disk. YOIlcnn t1owllontl or
Save As the followillg two G l lo's by clicking the right mouse 111I11 011 wlnle 011 lop of C' lIch icoll.
• ;1
St ep 1'11'/1: Sta rt the GIF Ccustrue tlon Set. Noll' lllnl ill Windows yOIl rlln IUlVe these instr uctions lind the Set on your
desktep shuutmneousty. Choose Fill' WilliI'd from Ihe Gil" Ccnstr uctten Sel lllnill meuu. The Wb,lIrtl will gi\'t you n
muuuer of choices ill designing your auinun iun. M )' stnlldnrt l choiets 111'(':
Yes, for lise with n web Pnge
Looll indefillild y
l>rnwll in si"ltecll cololU"S, 11I1l1
10 hundredth s Ut lny
Yuu wut tneu hnve to st'lecl yOll" nICI ('"UIlI the nppru prtare 1I11'l' CIOI) "
UOIIC'!
Step 1'l1rl!e: r Ach Hne ill the Sl'tl lt llC(' CIIII be mutlilicd Stlllll'Alt ly hy donble-c1icking 011 the lint . 10'01' exnmple, yon
need tc make sure that the dimeusious spt d litd in the IIt llller do not n ceed the dimensions of your Still Gi lt files. ..0
e-
To chnuge th e settings simply doubl e-clic k 0 11 th e Head er line. YOII cnu discover oth er Ientures, such as how to fad e,
iute rlncc or rep lace stills, by experi ment ing with the "double-click" opt ions lind th e main menu .
Step Four: Link thc ima ge 10 your IITJ\lL page. If ) '011 View Docum en t Source for th is pa ge the code for th e
Animated G IF looks like <IMC;S RC="allilib/exi ttloor.giF' IVIDTJ/="J4" llEI GllT="3J" >. T he file exitdoor.g if is
located in a dir ectory culled anillb, Thi s code is 110 different from that of a Stilt G IF.
.s

qq
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IAdobe Prcrnierc!CQld FllSiQl~l-Io\V IQMovdphQIQS VS Vidcd productiQI1 Problem:N IV'
V ideo C lips CUll llthl ntldmell.ll hlg beyund thnt pe ssjb le III st ill ph otogl"lll,h s. Comider II
lesson on the cua ses uf coastline erosiu n. T he above virleu demou suntes thnt it Is the wave
" a ction" ilself lhnl is Impo rraut .
Just n Dny Itl the Beach
QUln Con, N ('"f"undl~nd, Cllli lld .
Adob e Premiere is lUIelllllllllle or IIvideo pr oduetlou progra ut wit h eno ugh " bells 111111whist les" to sntisfy even th e d lehnl'll
1lIC' t1i1 [ceky. Coolfuslull (AVI) lind VIVO (VIV) are exmuples of st rea med movie Illnyers I plugins. VIVO hils nil incretllble
cempressfcn routine !"ctluting, for example , 48 Mcg Avltc 0.22 Meg VIV fill's.
Ia
Photos vs Videos. Videos imply nct iou. Phot os should be used wh en th e "activity" of
video is 1101 required. Fur example, in producin g an 11I1('I"IH'( lesson 011 fossil type s, it wo uld 11 01
lII11kt, sense to in vest th e lillie anti effort 10 shoo t, ca pt ure. edit a nr! com press vide o when ph otos
(If " still " fossils could hr used to explain t he sa me feat ure s. However , if th e purpose is to show
students dis covering lind explori ng fossil bed s, th en thai "acrinu" of di scovery mny he impo r tan t.
Th e nd vau tngc of hrin g nble to acquire both still and nct lon sho ts ,..-ith a cnmc urde r may
otlhn' igh ilS poorer qu alit y shots. Vid eo product ion req ui res a cnp mrc board suc h as Ado be Premiere whil e ph ot o I slide
pro du cti on requi res II scan ner, ass u ming th aI th e sc hoo l or " orgu uiz ntion alread y OW II'i :1 35 111 m cnm era and a camco rd er.
Out Th e Na rrows - 51. J uhn'I , Nl'" rnundla ntl. C UHIlI;I
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Th e follow in g is a Stcp-by-Stcp G 1Iide 10 cons tr uct ing Ihe fal/fwd.l ·jl' fill'. T his
l'uturinl ass umes th ut yOIl hav e nlr endy downl oad ed a nd inst all ed t he Ado be Pre miere Demu ,
whi ch hns Ihe f al/j i.,t!. fII·j file ill its sa m ple di rect ory , and the VivoActivr Pr oducer with ils
Nerscupe plug-in player.
Lower River Falls - !\la nuch , NclI ruuntllllnd , c_'_"'_' "_' _
Step (hit': Go shoo t some vid eo! Slop , For th e purposes of Ih is de mons trn rion W I.' cnn ;ISSII IllC that yo u hav e shot
foul agl' a lltl n rc I'CIHly to ca ptu re it with Ad ob e Premiere. How ever, th e dem u versio n docs not permit vid eo ca pt ure
o r saving . If ) ' (111 co uld ca pt ure, yo ur fint steps mlulu be 10:
I. Chouse a 320 x 200 fo r ma t fo r yo ur proj ect. This size will be reduced h)' VIVO la te r.
2. Fill' C :IIHul'e i\lO\ 'ic C upt ure 10 ope n th e reco rd wind ow ,
3. 'I'u ru 1lI 1 )'11 111' ven I ca mco rder in pla y mod e a nt i prev iew the foot age .
4, Rewind 10 th e approximate sta rt posi ti on a nd press pla y 0 11 th e VCl t
5. C lic k the Rccurd Button in th e reco rd wi ndo w.
6, Cli ck ngnin to slop th e video !'l' conl l ca pt ure, A cli p wind ow sho uld pup-up.
Sfl 'p '1'11'0 : W e will start by usin g Fill' O pr n 10 load f a l/fll'd. tll,j from the .'wmph'l direc tory ;11)(1 po p-up th e cli p
win d ow , Th l' di p window is used fur sr Uing th e IN nnd OU T Frames ofyour video - a ro ug h edit before Ir a nsf n rill J,:
to the cun struc tiun window for det ail ed work . Till' ure eu num ber s indic at e t he rime and fra me cu rre n tly displa yed ill
th e window, Th e cont rols to th e left d eal with th e or ig,ina l.ftl!(r 'l'd.m 'i file while th ese Oil th e right nrc used to pia)' Illl'
vers ion after th e IN :IIHI O UT points have been se t. Ex pe rim en t with th e cou rrnls 10 dis cover how 10 d o this.
~
St ep Th ree: C hoose Ed it COP)' To Cons truc tio n Insert At Edit Line to tr an sfer th e dip file to th e construct ion
wind ow. ~l lIke su re tha t th ere is an nu dio t rue d isplayed . VIVO req ui res an a udio t rac . Adju st the yellow bnr at op
th e const ruc tion wind ow, This bar determines what part of th e clip file is even tually saved. You may want to choose
Windows Cuns rrur tio n \Villdows Opt ions 10 adjus t lil t' 'l'r uc For mal and Icon Size for eas ier viewing. Experi ment
with the tools locut cd at the bJISe of th e cons truc tion wind ow.
Slep Four : If Ihis wa s Iht' full vers ion of Premiere, th e nul ste p woul d he 10 choos e Muk e ,\ Iake Movie and typ e ill
f ttl/fll'd, lIlOl'ie There a rc usu ally th ere nrc no changes necessary in the Video or Co mpress ion Options.
,\'tep HI ,t!: Th e next step is to cha nge the Ad ob e ;\IOVI Io: file in to an AVI file forma t with a cunversin n pro gram such
as QT 2AVI. Note IIIl1Iyou have crea le tlf(/l(fll'd, llI'i, th e sa me File) '0 11 opene d to sturt t his t utoriul, and hav e run
a round chasing your tail. T he only reason for this i.. th e Iimitnuous of th e Adolu- Premiere Demo. Wt' act mill)' opened
and looked :11 a Iinnl product.
S lep S ix: Start th e Vivo Active Pr odu cer a nd File Browst' 10 find the f atlfwd.a vi lilt', As yo u ca n sec ther-e ar c only two
VIVO opt ions. Cbuo sinu both Beli n Q U:llit), a nd Sm ooth er i\l oti oll will preserv e th e qu alit y of YO UI' "id eo and
compress it 10 less tlmu I 'y., of its ori gin al size, makin g streame d vid eo a realit y for those with slow telephone
connec tions.
S lep S" l'l''' : The code to embed VIV videos in 11'1'1\11.pa ges is simple: <ell/her!S IU.:=" I'it!lih!f(/I/.\'. I·i1''', wit!IIt=176,
lteight=I ·J.I, antostartv tme>, Th e width and height nrc sta ndards sri h)' Vivo - the pr ice yo u pay for the compression.
Th e wntcrfull is locat ed In Ill)' vidtib dir ectory. Aut ost,, !"tcan bt' llll'llt'd "o rr" or "O il".
~Ml1l l i l l1cd i,~~1'2om~\!WllllliUlt=1
1..\1ll1ll,";;+"J" I !illiII "'"'+ 'h"' ,,l l£> ,[""l\kd*I'II I~fl~
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ril l' fo llowi ng is n Step-by-Step Guide to co ns truc ting the Chicken AU Audio Fi le. T his Tuto ri al ns umes Ih:1I
yo u hav e a lready installed So und Catlgt' t Pro . ami ha n a so urer for th e "c h icke n" so und,
,\'(1.'1' One: Yo ur " ch icken" so u nd will he recorde d witb Ihe Wi nd ow s Multim ed ia So u nd Record er. Th e impo rtan t
op tion to se t ill thi s pro gr am is Edit A ud io Prop erti es. Th e Recording Perf erred Quality option ca n he se t 10 eithe r
C D. Rad io 01' T eleph on e, C Il q ualit y - I n K/s('c. l ri-b it. ....100 117.stere o r eco rdi ng - is t he best but a lso creates th e
la rg est files, Th e C urric ulum so ulid clip is :1IIexample of a 6 seco nd / 1 meg ab yt e r ecording, High er q ua li ty mean s
slowe r do wnload :1IId pia)' ti mes,
S(l'l' '1'11'0: U yOU'" "c h icken" so u nd will be record ed from a cn. youn need to upeu tb c Mi cr osoft ~Iu lt i ml'd i:l CD
l' Inycr und IISl' th e buuou s 10 skip 10 till' correc t t ru e. If )'01 1 lin' 1IIl' 'iOU'Tr! t hen t ile C D I'la)'l'" isn 't neces sary.
S("I' Tbrve: C lick th e Record Button 0 11 th e Suuu d Record er ;lIlt l then either th e Play BUIIOII0 11 th e C ll Playe r or
stnrt ac l illg lik e a chicken a nd " clu ckin g" int o the micropho ne! Pre ss the Stop Butt on O il t he Sound Record er (a lid
t hen C D l' Inye r) when fini she d .
S(el' FOllr: Choose Fi le Sa ve As on til e Sound Rccurd er 10 save y0 1l1' noi se as a \VA V Fllr-.
S(el' l-ive: Sturt So u nd G:Ulgl'l 1'1'0 an d File O pen )'0111' WA V fill" Use till' mouse 10 tln tg the d ark hl'g illll illg ma rk ers
Irom tim e 0 10 th e vis ible start of yo u I " wnvc pa t te rn . Edit C u t th is da r k sec t ion - d ead a ir which increa ses )'(Ju r fill,
_~ i ll', Use t ill' 1lI01lSl' to pcrfo rtu a simil.u- opcnuiun sta l'l illl: ur t ill' ut her cud of ~'(JI lI ' \\' :1 \ ' (' pa tt ern .
§
Stl:/l.W.\:: Choose File Save As ill Souml GllIlgel l'r o, lmllh is ihue save YOIU' edited " chicken" sound as nil AU me.
Alth ough bolh WAV an d AU file types nre recogulee d by Nets cape 3,0 and l\1icroso fl Explorer. some software such
as Nerscape 2.0 nnd the Autl io l lem JAVA App ll'l l'lI11 only use AU files.
Stefl Seven: To place or "em bed" Ihe suundIi lc olin JlTMl.pllgt·, you simltly Include the line <li M /Jm J
.\'Il(...."mdih/chicken.au'' WI/H lI-U6 111:"1(,'JI1- J j >where you wnnr tbe plnyer 10llPllcIU·. The flill plnyl'r In~IGIIT
iSllCilIlllly60 pixels.
YUU' f(' dune , Th e rullowing is Illy example of Ihe " chicken" sount! befor e (208K) llluj a reer (66K) ed iting. III1111y lulerest
you 10 do \,ulOlld lint! eOllUllll"e huth flles lu the Soulld Gn tlgel !'ro ell llo l".
Long Chicken File . Chicken Little File
W
.1!1!1i.l.!I..mJlliow to Rccord:i1oilllll..!1l"ltllt::i!..!w..l!l.lili[wY.!.l ~a'
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This is a Step-oy-S tep G uide for cha ng illl-: tbe IfTi\IL pnrnmeter tags of th e Nervo usTl' Xt.C LASS
upplet . Thi s guide nsumes thai ) '0 11 han br owsed alltl downl oad ed these pnrtlculnr fill's.
i'OTE: The itnli cs are only used to d istin gui sh th e discu ssed HTi\I L cod e
from the explnn nto ry text. No ituli cs aloe necessary in your ItTi\IL code,
SII'I' Oil eo' Let' s cunsidcr the II T J\l L code of th e Ncrvousl'cxt Applct . Fill' New in YO III'IfTJ\l L cdit ur and then Edit
('oP)' - Edit Paste thi s code into your file.
~II'I' I('I nJtle= " IVer1'lJ ll~j 1'ex(, dtt.\.\·" lI'itllh =,i'fJOhl'iJ.:hl- ,i (J>
<pa n un mnne- tes t vatne - " r Oil ( '(1 1/ II1l1k(' il .m,l' unytbingl ">
</ lIl' l' l el>
Sl c'l' 1'11'0 : Th e sccnndliue hns text valu e>" }'Oll (' {I II mukvit .\/1,1'(lIIy ,II;I1$:.''' Plcnse change th e phrase 10 something
you'H recog nize when YO U hav e the npplct worki ng, Fill' SlIV('As )'0111' II T i\ lI. file asjuII'" 1111111
SII'I' Ttu ve: Th e ('(I(h·= "Nerl'ofl.\-Tex(,dtt,\ij " is th e IIT I\I L purnm etcr whi ch assign s th e applcr m ell 'II11I'. Th is t)'l l(' of :::
w
uss igum cn t impli es th at :111 the npplct files will he locat ed ill a su bdirectory cnlle d Ncrvous'Fext . :'\'ote th at the
sub direc to ry flam e is cnse-sensit lve and mu st nuu ch th e code pnrnmet er exact ly. Use WS_rrn) to cre a te th e
Nervousl'cxt subdi rec tory 0 11 yO ll r ser ver a ccount a nd COP ) ' thc Nel"\'ollsTcxl. CI.A SS file int o that subdirect ory . I '~I'P
the j Ull k.hl m! fill' OIlC level outside the Ncrvuns'I'cxt directory . For exnmpl c, Ill y junk.ht ml fi leis lora ted in Ill y
.1l'1l'1I'Ide,\ iJ,:1I directory whi le the cla ss file is loca ted in th e .www/design/ N crvous 'I cs t subdirec tory.
Step Four: SI:lI'( your browser (N etscnpe) a nd typ e in rbc l/ R L of the jlll.k.htmf pa ge. Th at's it! You sho uld be nhle 10
Sl'C till' messa ge yo u su bstitu ted for " YOII cn n mnk e it sa) ' a ny t hing!"
-~
•z
<tlpp lel code= " Z i ll e.d fH l " lI'idlh =320 IH'ighl=200>
<parmn 1It,,,,e=t/tt l flllrl l' fllll e= " CflIl )'Ol/.zi,, e " >
<paratn ,wII/e=ill/gtlrl l'fll" e= "c{l IlJ'OIl . gij~ ' >
<pnn nn ,wII/e=sh (llI ,I,ol l'fllu e= " no " >
<lflPI' It ' I>
SIl'1' Two: L'fl1lyOIl,gif wll S Ih e 1I:llIIe of til l' (; II~ file used i ll t he exa mple. C hoos e a different G IF file of yo ur 0''''11 to IISL'
ill Ih L' applet a nti COP )' it in to th e snme di n ' CI III) ' as th e Zhtl'.CI .tlSS fi ll' . Al so, COP)' the canyo n.sine fil l' 10 han ' t he
snmc first unm e as tha t Of)'O Il I" GIF fil l' .
S/I 'J' Thrrr: Usc W ind ow s Notepad 10 File O pen y01l1"ZI N E fill' , Th e Notepad is a sim ple way 10 t'dil til l' conte nts of a
Z INE fi ll' . DO NO T Ir y to rem ove lUI)" Sp'ICl'S Of" sy m bols beca use t hey are IICCCSS:l l"y to the fur mn t uf n ZI NE fill'.
Slt'p Fo ur: No te t he te xt #po i fll. · 1() 120 nrcct: 1(J J0 J20 J20 #/l'.W: " The fau lt i ,' not i ll 1M" tocotion. " Th e #I' oi ll l.· JIJ
120 Indicates how fur from til t' left side a nd top of yo u r paJ,: (' the upp er left co rner of th e text blo ck with "The fa ult is
1101 i ll 1M" tncotian. " sho uld be located . Tht' lIn ·t'f: 10 10 120 120 indi cates t he active 1II0llS l' area which (lOp S lip Ih t,
hind•• 10 10 is t he coord ina te upper left curucr nud 120 1]0 Iht' ruo rdin ntc of rhc low er riah t co rner. Nore t hnt t ln-rc
nrc Iwn blocks de fined i ll the ZI NE lil t'. SI:II'I experim enti ng h)' kt't'p ing :111 co or d ina tes t he sallie a nd chn nuin u th e
1t'\ 1 furthe hlorks .
SIl '!' 1";1'1': The (·ode= " Z i llt:. d flS,c" is the II T1\II , pa rame ter \\ hich assigns the a pple t Illename. T h is type of assi J,: III1H'1l1
im plies t ha i all th e uppl et Files will be locntcd in a subdirectory culle d Zi nc. No te th nt the subd irec to ry unme is
cnse-scnsiu vc and mu st ma tc h the code pa ra met er C\aC I I) '. USt' WS_l q 'P 10 create the Z inc subd ire cto ry 011 y01l1'
server acco unt a nd COP)' t he Z ille.C LA SS fil l' int o thu t subdirectory. F'TI' ) '0111' G IF a lit! ZI NE Files into t he snuu-
dircc tury. VI'P )'oUI' IITi\IL file one level outside th e Z ita ' direc tory. For example, Ill)' 11'1'1\11 , fil l' is loc a ted in 111 )
. 1I'WH'It/".\'i}.:1I d ir ect ory while th e C LASS , (; IF an d ZI N E lilt 's a n' locu tcd inlh t' "" 'lI' lI'l tl e,\ ig flI Z i llL' sub direc tory.
Sfl'p Si:l,': Sta rt )'0111' br ow ser (Nelsca pe) an d 1)' I'l' in the UHLof)'o llr II T:\IL file. You sho uld be ahle 10 sec p iliI' (; 110'
a lltl fo rce te xt bu xcs 10 po p lip b)' 111 0\' illJ,: your mous e over defined areas. Y OIl migh l want to II ) ' 10 ndj ust Iht,
coordin a tes of ) 'OUI" boxes, WS_F'TI' :11111Ncts cnpc a~aill,
Multimcdi
" ~ ~t'illJu~Jav,
aJ.ttooJ
,,··,,· ,jfu.~_lil"'Iti171
I:I:ttiwul.1llL~fu:J.:!l IJ~lIJlliiIl.i brar-JtluW~~J..lll.iliaJ.L"fu!1U l~ll!.i~
nisJ ava Applet Librar"y isaecneencn
or th e npplets used in crea ting th e l'l llle Teercnlcs Curric ulum Unit
llIinkin· Text
Button Maker
~' ''''''''I, .. ., ~ "),,'I'nl, IITMI."·
hna 'C Map ~ W.I!l!ll x>m..lh.!al LnMt.J.:1!lh.~ ,
LED ' '''''"''''''''' """"'~""""I
NervousText twllIwUI.' ~!X'll:lili.l.w.l1lMI....llih~1
Scrcllinnlm uuc '''lm'! },,~~~
ll'ctris J.ilu.tluuU!!llli.? '!mMl!~
Wire FramCS !i!ril'!l!lll.W xill1ll.Jlll ~ltiwll ;I'
Zinc l111a res UUl" !: m))w :-.ilruI:l.w.il J'..LlI'IUlI l.l m:nh.!IKWMI.i.:ull1S111.1L\3
::1
[Ih' 1 ""!JW~M" I "m~i.ICliITiclllll lnl~jltjlii!illl:xI1j
!Lesson StrllelllrLjMotivationlPD# 1II' @Practiccrresttreach/Learntr lllorialdJ!213I:!Ji171
a
Th{' purp ose of t ilt' Curricu IU In ~cctlon is 10 consider "E d ucnt ioual" or Teachin g Skills which 11I:1)' be included
i ll ) '0111"fla ~ (' design . Alth ou gh hen uti fullnyouts nmt a bundant medi a ilia)' increase st ude nt interest i ll YOIll" lessons, there
lin' pedagogica l aspec ts whi ch ra n be cons ide red 10 structure pa ges as " learni ng expe rie nces" or lesso ns. lI ow teac hers
struc ture pnge flow an d perm it stude n ts to advance ill a lesson ca ll he d cs i ~ Il ('d 10 hot h increase desi re to interact wi th lilt'
mntcrml a nd pro vide cssentla t en tert ain ment.
For exa mple . Illy Plat e Tcct nuics Currtc uln m Unit has bee n designed JllolIg a n integrated tutoria l • practicc . challenge
scheme. T ile tutorlal sess ion is where stude n ts enco unter new in furu uuion llIHI nrc ~iH II opportuni ties to exp lore 011 their
0 \ \'11. Pru cu cc proble ms are 1I method for st ude nts to challenge the ir atte ntio n to th is new mat erial nnd a "wa rm- up" fur
subseq uent tes ting. The " gallic" is topical, such as a virt ua l geolo!-:)' field trip wi th till' challenge of np plyiug newly lea rned
inf orm ati on to d iscover TIll .' 1.(J'it M ine f~"IJ(J(JII1 ! .
g
II'e~J~J;;:'IM\l I I I IIJ,~"IClirricll lll llll[~)WWiliIJillI
l'e""JSII)"Y1'I~I~I~I"~*"""'lillilTeac II!LcjU I~ lllliitiiij!J*E1fl~
Th e basi s of T cac hing and Learning ill t he In tern et Mul tim edlu Envi ronm ent is th e sa me as it is in th e
class ro om. Te ach ers wan t 10 help st ude nts int egrat e new ideas into exis ti ng kn owled ge so thnt th e)' will re tain more. A
vari ety of clas sr oom me thods a re used ( 0 relat e to a va rie ty of st ude nts . Resear ch Sl't' IIlS to indi cat e that SOIll(' stude nts leuru
bet ter visuall y whil e others pr efer te xt-ba sed or voca l in structi on . SOllie stude nts 1I('£'d 10 see a fault or star fish whil e others
only need 10 re nd a dcscr tpti un to "know" wh a t one looks like. Hen ce, tea chers cens istnn tly bring pict ur es, slides . aud io
tapes. ove r hea ds, sound tracs , mod els. re nlln, etc. int o their cla ssr oom s.
••••••••••••Teachers use lIIultilllcdia.***
Tilt , advn u tng es or cumpu I{'I" mult im edi a a lso rel a te 10 st ude nt lea rilin g. du al coding and multiple intelligence theory. USl' or
video . ,JAVA, a udio , ani mati on . text, etc . is si m ply an att empt to dupl icat e CO III mon teaching act iviti es. Hen ce, wh en
tksigllin g IIT M L pngcs it is imp ortant to keep )'0 11 1" audience in mind , ))0 yo ur student s learn bett er hy wat chin g vid eo 0 1'
ht,jng cha lleng ed h)' questi on s, by list en in g to a udio cl ips or brows in g th ro ug h mat er ials? Ide ally. " .'ell-d esign ed tutorial s
ra n he used by a va riety or stude nts, ada pti ng to the learner , drawing on his/h er sln'ng ths a nd gi, 'ing ('xtnl help wh en '
needed .
110
~ T utorial Lcssons presen t in form nt iun a nd challe nge st ude nts 10 learn. T he)' imegrn te four styles ofIt-achi ng - infornuuion present a tion, simulation ! demunstrn rion , pra ctice I drill , and qu csti onning I
problem-so lving. T hey differ based upon emp hasis on amou nt of cont rol. page seq uenc ing, pr esen tat ion , lenruiug sty le
ta rget ed , ability 10 main ta in mo tiva tion. chnllenuc, etc.
~ T uto ria ls ca ll begin wit h a titl e p age th a t invokes curoisi ry by sti m ula te prio r kno wledge a nd lin kin g it 10 the
~ "un known fan tastic". Int erest ed st ude nts wi ll wn nt 10 now what the lesson is a bo ut, t he object in's nnr! nnd how it is
relevunt to them . Stu de nts will nlse wan t direct ions 0 11 how 10 lise the tut or lnl. Com puters call q uickly nutu matic ly
dis play di recti ons when ever a lesson hegins a nd univ er sally on every pa ge during the tut ori al. Closing pllges are
recug nizn ble ends of lessons. A summary of the lesson pu rp ose orlis ts of major"poin ts mil)' be pr in ted or cop ied in to a
noteb ook. Oth er pages in this Cur ric ulu m Sec tion con ta in hint s of how to dev elop the lesson betw een thl' tith' a mi dos ing
pages.
8
L esson S tr ucture or Page Flo\v is conce rn ed with stud ent progress th roug h a lesson. Sh ould students
wa nder th rou gh tbe lesson choosing " inter esting" pa ges or he requ ired to rend cert ai n page s to comp lete th e lutorial? II is
eas y to de sign a simple linear-seq ue nce th at progresses from one top ic to t he next thro ug h pa ges of incr easin gly 11101 "("
d ifficult in for matio n. Bett er design s allow for hra nching forw ard to more challr ng ing mntcri al , backward to re peat
in stru criou a nd sid ewa ys fOI"simp ler cxplninn tion s or par aph rasin g. Navigatio n should inclu de contro ls for forward
pro gressio n, hnckwnrd pagin g for re view, acce ss 10 d irect ions / Iu' lp and tu tor ial te rminat ion .
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Con trols should be cons istnntly placed 0 11 th e top a nd lor bo ttom of each pa ge. III th is way the user CIUt beco me familiar
wit h lesson stru ct ure and couc cutra tc on cont ent . Sim ple me n us are the ideal if (1:1/-:(' seque nce is not cr itical :lI1t111 t!'i-II'H I
menu is able to dis play lower , present and high erlevels ill you r heirn rch y. Dupli cntiug th e IIIrllU lit th e tOI) aut! bou om of
pages simplifies linki ng wh en scro lling . Sometimes it 's necessary for a student to exit with ou t com plet ing th e tut oriul an d
th e d esign er mu st decid e if t he he/sh e ma y restart at the pa ge where they left off, or wh eth er resta rt ing req uires bl'gillllillg
ngnin . Du e possible W:lY to restart ill t he middle of a n Intern et tut oria l is for til(' student to writ e dow n t he UUL (If th e pagr
where he/she exited .
N
'"
~ l>racticc and Testing arc the me nu s h)' whi ch th e stude nt a nd tea ch er asc ertain that co nten t is bein g
learned . Becau se studen ts d on' t al ways mu ster inf orm ati on 0 11 first ex pos u re , up pticn rion , ac tiv it), a nd repented pra cti ce
nrc re q uire d to cons t ruc t the kn owl ed ge links From "o ld 10 new" . Qu esti ons scnucrcd throu gh tut orials for ce students 10
rend pa ges for cu ut eut nnd nlluw s him /h er 10 ev a lu a te ho w we ll he/ she rem em bers nnd und erstands informa ti on. Th e)' al so
p rov ide necessa ry breaks be twee n CO IlI('1I11 p rese nuulo n pn ges a nd help t he st ude n t dea l a voi d inf ormation ove rlo ad .
l\ l u lt ip ll'- cho ir c questi on s uppe nr to be logis t icall y cnsies t 10 lise 0 11 IIT1\1 L pa ges as responding merely req uires a mou se
clic k. lise of multimedia in th e q uest ionuing crea tes man y poss ibili t ies fo r teach er s - (.1) text , (b ) so u nd clip . (c) a ni ma tio n
and (d) pi cture.
'-~9"-'\. Correc t stu d ent resp onses (;111 Iin k to continue th e lesson , wh ile inco rrec t ans wers mny lend to reph ra sed
question s o r re vie w. Co rrec t ive positiv e feed hack sho uld attempt to explain to st ude nts wh y specific resp onses ca n
11 01 be COIT('c t IIl1d locat e t he informa tion th e stu den t nee ds to mak e the r igh t j udue me nt. Alt ernatively, th e tu torinl may
su p ply th e st ud en t with hin ts or emphas ize key ph ra ses i ll t he ques t ion for a seco nd oppo rt un ity to so lve t he p roblem .
Q uest ion pages should nlw uys hav e help a nti exi t optio ns.
B
~
A Page Design cnu be th ou ght of as the lesson plan with illustration s, dem oustrntious nnd int eraction s.
• T hen.' sh ould be a n op tion 10 rep ent Aninmtions. If ani mnrions cu uno t be designed to loop autonuu icull y, th e
s tude nt should he lII11d e aware of th e Relo ad Hutt on 0 11 th e b ro wse r main menu ,
Content lt elp or pnrn phrnsed pages sho uld be nvni la ble whe n d iffi cul t concepts ar c int r oduced. 1I0w muu y t imes
1IIl1st a cla ssr oom teach er reph ra se a n explul nn tlo n 10 un sure th e messa ge is und er stood?
Directions or procedura l help sho uld he cons tan tly nvaila blc.
Em lllple.\' shoul d follow rule s. Stude n ts q uickly pa ss by information unle ss they a rc cha llenge d. On e W.I) ' 10 slow them
down is 10 re quire th em 10 Ih ink a bout an d ap ply th e presented informu ti on.
All 1~\";f lIlIttoll or opt ion sho uld a lways be ava ila ble, al on~ with ins t ruct ion s of how th e stude nt mn y res tart t ilt,
t uto ria l a t a lat e r rim e.
tm porta nt FI.·utllre.\ ca n be marked on pictu r es using a paint p ro gram, to mnkc sure th at st uden ts do 1I0 t mis-Iden tify
definition s nud co nte nt .
~
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APPENDIX 8
PLAT E TECfONICS CURR ICULU M UNIT (PTCV I
Selected pages of the Plate Tectonic Example Lesson (PTCU) have been
reproduced as Appendix B as a reference for the internship report reader Unfortunately,
these pages contain none of the colour, animation, applets o r othe r computer-based
multimedia features which give the guide its value. These features are best experienced
through using the guide located in the enclosed CD· ROM disc. One way to start the
PTCU guide is to open windows Explorer. obtain a directory listin!; otrhe 0 drive, open
the PTe u folder and doub le-click on the file entitled "index htm"
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System Requirements
The Ir r hllicnl dnigll crt be Plate 'reetcutc Unit ind lltlrs 111 11 11)' (fllt ures: J AVA Animl\tions, VIVO movies, nudiu files,
_~_~_~~~i.o n~llli.rc:f.~ r~I~S_ ~I!~d r~~ I~Il:S . T1U'sl' rcnt.lIftS!~." rl o~. l ht rol1o~ i!I ~ ..I~Rgn.. __ .
To take ndvnlltngc:of nil ofl hesl' fl' ll i ur u yo u need n lIlu ll imrd in rOlllllllltr f ll ll ll i n g NelltA)}Cve rsion 3.0 with the VIVO
1IIIIgI,I in II Wirul ows 95 envi rc ume ur. Wit hout n mull im cdia colII/lllle r yO Il will llliu nu tlia tJiJcuuiolls IUld SOUIlt! erreeu.
Wit houl W indows 95 yo n will l1liss l ilt JAVA Appll'lS nnd some url he IInllllllllo ll. If you are sClling lip yo ursyslem, some of
t he followin g lillks lI1nyhelp .
.._...- -_._- _ ...
If you lire sur e ab uut YO UIl CO MPUTER'S CAPABILIT IES, dic k on the for ward 11I' l' m \',
~~
j;j
F if nding Your Way Around the Un if t
If yOIl are readfug this Illlge yOIl must know how the arrows work! Th e~IUGIIT AR IIOW lakes you Iorw urd while tn e
~LEFT AIW.OW lakes you bnck 10 the previous lingI.'.
[l]The INFOHM ATIO N MARK willnl wnys tnke you buck to Ihis pnge.
WThe OI'~N noon is you're way 10exit.
Somet imes you will lind ethe r ep tleus locnted 011 the bott om nue as well. These opt ions will be exJllain ed 10 yen 011 the
nppeoprlnte pag es.
bl
The Plate Tec tonics Ga me!
There are ma ny hidden CLU Ii:S you will neetl lo access the GAM I~S section of the Plate 're ctcnlcs Unit. SOllie of these clues
lire lit other Internet Sit es, ill Backgrounds, Pictures, Video. Text (like this!), Sound CliflS; lind some lire found by
nnswertngOuesucns currccuy,
11/E (,i lME .\'7'II R7:\' IlERE & NOW. No cue will tell you wlme the exIra icons located below willdo. However youneeu rc
lind out ir YOll want to lenru ubou r "C I.l JE IIIDING I'LACES" nnd how to diNOllt the jufc rmatiou.
If you've already read these GAME. HINTS, click on the forward arrow.
~$JD~~fI.I;I~
~
Background Images
Up till now you've only seen black print on a grey background,
However, some pages of the Plate Tectonics Unit have a rock, geologic feature or a
scenery shot in the background.
----
For example, the background for this page is showing three minerals - quartz,
chalcopyrite and ... The first letter in the answer is needed to find your way to the
game site!
~
8
132.
Th ere are Quizzes!
T her e b 1IIluil. »rter tilth lessen tluu )'0 11 hnv e 10 gel 100"/.. 0 11 10 au vnuc e 10 the gllllU'S sect ton. IJfIN 'T ",Orill'! 1':11 1,"11 lesseu
hils II 11ItoriJd nnd practlee session before yO Il gel II d il lncr IIIthe (Iult . lJy the lillie )'011 gel there YOll ' 1I know everything you
ueed to! To ~ee \~ l\l~ l quiz II 1l e sli oll.I\IISWer~ ,cnn do I ~ ~O ll• .~ry the .f~II~~.i ~I~ . ~~ u e~ ~l o_lI :
IIINT: Yeuueed to gel thi! ques tlou rlghl lOgt'l tlltck to t he mnin gmue hints Illlgt'. WAltNI NG: One crt hses answ ers will
d UllIll yen r ight bac k 10 lhe stll l'l ortne 1II11l!
TillS GEO LOGY UNIT IS ALI..AUOUT '1'1110: STu n V 011r u e WAY Til E EAIH II"S CONTIN.:NTS AND OCEANS
WEIn: FOItMlm:
(II) ~i~5.h~ 1l !.II.ltlts • (b) ie nro l~~_ r~c_k s . (c) "11115 I rc l ~ll i C! - (~.l_~
:::
Traversin g into th e Web
The Pla te Tec to nics Unit has been linked to runn y in te resrin g s il l'S 0 11 the In tern et. W e wa nt ) '0 11 to exp lor e th e vi rtu a l
world to di scover man y fa r out places and some of th e weird people who crac k rocks there. However , befor e ) 'OU lean thi s
unit 10 go 10 the Int er net or W orld W id e W eb (W W W) ,)'Oll will he ask ed to AnI) A BOOKMARK so lhal yo u ca n ~{'I
buck her e aunin .
For exampl e, before you visit th e M emori al Universi ty Gco logy Depart ment you should choose BOOKMARKS, (h CII A n I)
" BO O K1\IA I{K fr olll th e Nct sr ap e 1\11.'1111 . Th e word hookmark is ri ght ben ea th th e word teclon ics !
Heron' ) '0 11cl ick 0 11 the i\ I UN icon, be SUI"(' yo u kn ow how 10 ge t hack . You d o t his by choos ing BOOKMARKS and GO
TO BOOKMARKS. Y Oli 111:1)' h:l\'(' to scro ll dowII to flud rhc 0 11(' entitle Th e Plat e Tec tonics Unit.
- --------
YO l! WON "'I' IIAVE ANY li EU' O NCE YO l! C UCK O N T ilE ~ 1 l! N ICO N. 1I0p, yo u g" bnck!
~g
~
The . Lessons of Doom!
Welcome 10 the 7 LESSO NS O F OOOM ! (Wh ne Wll ~ I going tu ~ny?) Io:ndl lesson should lnk e youa bout 40 minut es - 20
millut es for th e tuta rlnl , 10 mtnures prne lire,!i millutes for the l)uizlllltl 5 minul es for the gnml'. T he teuers YOllll llcover
tlurin g the tuter ial nndpraettce spell n geologic 11'1"111 Jllul lhe IIAlIIeof the Quiz File. Jr you 111\15the qule yOll will be givt llil
teu er ill the name orl he Ul.T IMATE FIN,\I . QUIZ File.
'I' ll E LESSONS:
History lind Hypot heses, SC1l4FloOI' Sj)rcnding, Pla tes lll l d PIa te Bounda ries, St r uc tura l Evide nce, Igneous
Evidence . Sedim entary Evidence, Fossil Evhlence, Othe r Sluf f, The Ultimate Finlll Quiz.
~--- b#"'''''
a
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Local Faulting and Folding
As wlth the oth er lYlies orevtdenc e, we like 10 slllrl wilh geologir featu res you CIIIl see lIrolllld you schoo l or COllllllllllity IIUt!
~ h~~ ho~ .t !IC! ~ r~1 .1_I~ t ~. ~ .I~ ~. ~~l~lI drl' ~ c1 1~1~ 1,~ ~r. ~!~~~_ ~~e.(,~Ol~i c_s:
LOCA L I/AULTI NG ANO FO Ll>lNG IS T ilE It ESUl.T O F
FO HC Jo:S WIIICIII' USIl ONE (JUO Y 0 1" nO e l< I{ELAT IVr. TO ANOTHER
Why one 1lr(~11 moves while the other re mains fixed is either lhe result of:
(I ) the "pu shing" forces nrc stronger on one are a than another; or
(2) nne II rClI is composed of II more moveable rock type.
HI~itl
~
Loca l Faulting and Folding
LO CAL FAU LT IN G ANU FOLUING IS TH E RESULT OF
FORCES WHICH PUSH ONE BODY OF 110CK RELATIVE TO ANOTHER
Having examined the fault, why do you think it occurcd?
(A) the forces ,,"'ere stronger on the left side than the right,
(B) the forces were stronger on the right side than the left,
(C) Dill' s ide was compose d of a moroc moveahle rock tYUC, or
(I)) a heavv rock concert which took nlace two weeks ea rl ier!
w
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Local Faulting lind Folding
lOCAl. FAULTI NG ANI) I;OLl >JNG IS 'I'll i': JU:SllI :1' OF
FORC~:S WIIICIII' USII ONI::1I00Y OF ROCK IU:I.ATI V.: TO ANOTlUm.
[{1
YES! Th e forces were st ronger on the left sitle Ihuu the right.
It's 11 0 5Si b l ~ • . .etttbi s becaus e if you look li t the coloul'C!t1sed imt llln ry Inyc-n thl'll the person with the red shirl is sllllld ing
011. the Are lower thnu COITl'Sllolllling beds 011 the ether side'of the Inult. So til he.' those Inyt rs hnve dropped (which WIl 511 ',
111I optio n) or furces were strongee 0 11 the lefl pu shing the len side lip! GOOU!
uuu__ ~ • • u .u.n ..
!iJ
Loca l Fau lting and Folding
LOCAL FA ULT ING AND FOLDI NG IS TIlE IIES ULT OF
FOR CES IVIII CIII' USIl O NE BOilY OF IIO CK IlELATIV E TO ANOTII ER .
[E]
SO RRY! Cheek out th e slide again .
IIINT: Till' sedimc ntn ry layers 0 11 both sides of th e Inult are COlli posed of th e sa me mnterinl.
Look nt t he coloured sedi me n ta ry 1:1)'('I's that lilt' pers on with the red shirt is stnndiug 0 11.
Th is pe rson wa s ill the nrcn h ..o weeks ago alltl cun COli linn that t her e wasn 't a roc k concert!
~
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Local Faulting and Folding
IlAUI.T IlIU:CCIAS A IU: O :l\ltNTIm FUAGME NTS OF COUNTl tv HOCK I.OCATEU IN A FAU LT ZONE.
Where do you thi nk the minerals which cement the rock frag ments togethe r may come from'!
(A) A gcolog ist nuts them there so tl illi the fllull doesn 't move whi le being stud ied ,
(B) From the sur rounding rocks. Minera ls RillYbe rclcllscd whell clIunl a rocks lIrc c rushed ,
(C) Fr om fluids flowing along the (ll ult zone, or
(0) FrOIll lhe lll lllos nhcrc. I( nin con la ins mincrilis which ciln cemen t the frn gmc nts!
_.. . . .... , .._- . .__.. . . "
~
Loca l Fa ulting a nd Fold ing
FAULT Im,ECCI AS AItE C.:M Io:Nn :u FI{AG M ENTS 01" COUNTnv IlO CK LOCATIW IN A FAUL.TZONIo:.
iii
YES! T he Iluid s lir e believed 10 now up wa rd s a tong II Iuult :tOIlC fro m Iluid- rl ch magmas locat ed dec iler in
the geologic sequence.
These Iluids Are lISlllIlIy (01ll1105ell or wat er llutl/or qua rtz And/or eatcue. The rock fragmellts In the prevle us pictur e have
been cemente d logelhcr wlth rr-yslRlliud r nlche . Sometimes slIlRII lllllolln ll or ether minerals such liS bar ite, flu or ite,
chnlcollyrilc, gold ur other mincrnls IIllly also move in the Iluld .
-_.', ---_. - .. , _..._-_. ..
no yOIl remember how 10 tcllthe d ifferCllce between cllld ic 1111 (1I11lrl:t.?
Goon! Cnld lr is much sorter nnd ( lUI be !Cr ll lc !lr t! with II knife.
~
'f
Local Faulting and Folding
FAULT H1U;:CCl AS AnI-: CI;:MI<: Nn :n Fn AGMENTS (W COUNT ll Y IW CK l.OCATIW IN A 1"AlJl T ZONI;:.
[RJ
SOlt lt Y! Check out the slide again.
III NT: Geologist IIrc ( 811I 0 111 tor cnn'Ying heav y roc ks i ll Ihcir,lllcksUt ks, uc t llags uf celIItn t!
Allhoug h 50111(' mtnerats 11I 11 )' In l"clt lll(,11 wht l! rocks are crusht d, lhcrc is cuty II snul lI 1111I011I11of Iluld ereu ted ,
Autl, lr you think rRill is l ilt IlIlSWCI', you'll ueuer he eure ful of IIl\ lhe "eemenr-caustog'' millt rAls lhc lIul l ime )'011go ftll' ll
driv e eut dccrs . Ccncrete car!
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Local Fa ult ing and Folding
LOCAL FAULTI NG ANI) FOL I>ING IS ru e n ESLJ LT OF
" OIK ES WIIICIII' USII ONE HOllY OF I{OCKIt ELATI VE TO ANOT tlE R
- -- - _....-
Wllut is necessa ry for Iuhliug to occur instead offllulling'!
(I) Either ther e is more thnn one rorc c.nnd the forces a re lIcling ill diffe rent dlrec tlons; or ,
(2) Th e single force is "pushing" II gro up of rocks ugnlnst something that will not move.
AND
T he rocks must be wet or plastic enough to be bent or folded.
HIM
it

Local Faulting and Folding
LOCAL FAIILT ING AII'll FOUJING IS TilE IlESliLT OF
FOllC ES WlI lClIl' lISIi ONE BOIlY OF RO CK RELATIVE TO ANOTIIJ<:R
\Vhich of the following BEST describes the conditions necessary for folding to occur'!
(A) Dry brittle rocks arc forced against others that will not move,
(B) D."v brittle rocks arc acted on bv two forces from op posite sides ,
(C) ' Vet plastic rocks arc acted on by one force ,lI1d two gco logists, or
(D) 'Vet nlastic rocks arc acted on by two forces from onnosite sides.!
'"o
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Local Faulting and Folding
WET I'LA STI C RO CK S CAN liE FO LDED TO O I'f :N urw.vnus IN SYNC LINES
on DOWNWARDS IN ANTI CLIN ES.
[E]
SO RRY! Check oul the slide a~aiu .
IIINT: If rocks arc dry and brit tle they crack in to Irngmcnts instead of bending. r\ rock composed of cemented crac ked
fra gment s is called a FAULT BRECCIA .
Alth ou gh two geo logis ts ca n usua lly IHlI "I) II goo d fight . t hey :II"Clint :1 sig nifica nt Caret' wh rll it co mes to foldin g.
~
'"....
I I 1S;
Regional Structures
WARNING! ~- Th is Ilage scro lls down!
T his geotogieatmap of part of the North w est Terrncnes WIlS fOIllJlilt d [the gro logist's term for cotoured l) dur ing the
summe r of 1979.
Nud er nil the falllts · th e dlll"kWlIYy 01' slluiggly linn wh ich sepa rare t1ilTen:n l rock I)'pn . T hose Iill n tnk e th e plllt t' of t ilt
FAULT ZONES lind FAULT llR!':CCIA )'O Il 'V( 5('(' 11 i ll the slides 111111can Itt in the Ileld,
III lilt' middl e of the J1lljl you can see how the gold-colonrr d ll.-t ll (1't'IJrCSC nling II eerunn type of rock) hns bern displAced or
mov ed 10 th e Id lII litll e IlSyou follow il down wards. C heck Ull l how l il t thin bro wn areas In th e lower right 11ll!"' of lil t
~.~ l~ I~~ h l'r l hav e h l'l' I ~ , ~I~I~~.I.~ (.I . , .
Folding is represented 011II lIlllp 1Iy II thin lfue 111I"o ug ll rhe middl e o r 1111 IIrell wlth two smull nr rows on elt he.' side. Om you
lillli lluy?
There are two hidlien bOl CS 011 the lIIul1which can hell} you identify lin example Iault IUld fold.
~
APPE:-;DIX C
EAR T II n AY SCAVEl'iGER I1U:-;T (E DSII)
Selected pages of the Earth Day Example Lesson (EDSH) have been reproduced
as Append ix C as a reference for the internship report reader . Unfortunately, these pages
contain none of the colour, animation, applets or othe r computer-based multimedia
features which give the guide its value. These features are best experienced through using
the guide located in the enclosed CD-ROi\ 1 disc, One way to start the EDS H guide is 10
open Windows Explorer, obtain a directory listing of the 0 drive, open the EDSH folder
and double-click on the file entitled "index .htrn''
Earth Day Scavanger Hunt
. .- . --_.- _...._..- . - -..,.
The challengeof this Earth Day Scavaugcr Hunt is to make it 10 the end. The hunt consists of 10 multiple
choice questions about the Earth and our cnvircnrncnr. You can find the information you need to answer
each question nt various sites on the Inter net.
Read eech question carefully and good luck.
On l0 Question ti l
~
Question #1
[)0I111ICd by SMa Viberg
I-
Dne of tile Earth's gre'.lteSl lrcasures is the variety of plant and animallite which
exists 0 11the planet.There is evidence that somespecieswhich existed in the
. Earth'spast arc extinct tcdny. One of the animals now on the endangered list is
~ . the whooping crane.
~... . .VtsJ!here to findout howmany remain in the world
ISII A -1 49, B- 1500, C· 25 0r D - J20?
. ..... .. -- ".
On \0 Question #2
'"~
i?'-The Majestic & Endangered Whooping Crane: i?'-
An Alberta, Canada Perspective
On my quest 10 learn about Whooping Cranes, I foundthat they attract passionate interest throughout their
migratory routelinking the Canadian North10 the Texas Gulf.This pageand the links below are aboutthe
Crane'sjourney.
The links were done by people living in many states and provinces. They reflect a web ofh untanconcer n
connected through the inspiration of the great, graceful white bird who knows 110 human boundaries.
SllI l lI! : If.S. Wildli fe officials counted 149 whooping cranes in November
1995, the1Il0si since the American government began IRking censuses in Ihe
19] 05
lnthe laic 1800s . lhere were ..bout 1,500 birds iuthc aspe n parkluud lind
prairie regions of Weslcrn Canada and the U.S. As human scllicmenl spread
wes tward, the world pcpulanon dropped to IIlow or 14· 16 lnthe 1940s
Ccnscrvanon etfons since 11)] 8 have resulted in IIslow Increase Including
tho se in captivit y, llll d 2 5 cranes in IWll other wilt!populations, Ihcre nrc now
320 whooping cranes iuthc world
lI 11 billll : IIIlate April. cranes arrive li t their breedtngaten illwood Il uflulu
National Park, which extends irno northeast Alccrte from the N W,T, Uy the
end of'Scptemucr. the whoopers leave lor the 4,000 km flight south \0 the
Amesas Natieual Wildlife RIlIlge in Texas By gliding on wind currents, Ihey
CAn Slay alon lor 10 hours and cover lip to 750 kill ~
Question #2
Donated by KatieMcflaskill
--"m Ill lh i s' cenl U~' science has pl:odtl'~~d nil large number of~h~~~;i~~ls-lo l~;i~ I;~all live more
~~col1\rortabIY . produce more food and wagemore war. The effects of these chemicals on the
.~ Earth, its plan l ~ ~lld animals, sometimes is 110 1 whnt we expect. Baccl~anu l i produces
cm100115 describing some of these problemaffyon check out the sortmg by runge of
topics and surf the Environmental Sciencecartoons, you'll findone about Heavy Metal.
No! NOI the music, What elemental poison does the cartoon describe?
Visit here to lind OII111e ,llIswcr
Is it A · Lithium, 13 - Mercury. C - Magnesium or 0 - Lead?
.._-~. - -.. - -_ - -- _. . ._- "--_ _.. _..
Qn to Question 11 3
~
Question #3
Donated by
Michael Jackson isoneof the best-sellingrecording artists of allt ime. 0 11 one of
his latest releases- the HIStory album- a song entilled "Earth Song"asks
questions nbcutthe condition of our planet in a unique andpoetic way. Checkout
the lyrics of"l:a l1h Song" 10 lind the first question he asks of us.
You call visit here to findout Ihe answer
Is it A • What about sunrise. )j - Whathave we done 10 the world, C • I used 10
dream or D . What about yester day?
On 10 Question 114
~
Question #4
Donmcd by Chris
. - .. -_. _..... .
~ Earth Day is a day for everyone, adults and kids alike, and its the everyday things ami chores we do then
can help us save energy. Check ourthe 5 question Eanhquiz and lind the answers for the CNN challenge
or 1996. "T" stands for True; "I''' stands for False. What is the correct answer 10 the quiz?
You cnn visit here \0 findOll t the nnswer
Is it A - n CUC,B- FFABC, C - TFCCC. or D - TFCAB?
On to Oucstioll115
~
•Day'96 _,_
IV~ • il'
l' th OIlY l)a~O ' IcCt l h .l~k ;h~'t;i.
Earth
_1M
Eart h Day for Kids
Make your bedl. . .and do the dishes: Everydaychores can help save energy. Leaving
a healed watcrbed unmade in the fall or winter cun double its energy usc by letting
the hem dissipate into the nir. When doing the dishes, washing them by hand requires 37% less water than
thedishwasher.
(.\'IJIIH" ' : "J(JSill/I,ll' Things YOII ( 'UI/J)o 10Scm! HlIe,.~y. " The HCIf"lhWo,.h (;H JII/ I)
EartlrQ uiz
He/ax! 1111.\' 1.\' W I 0llt'n-Web 1/11I: . W<:'II {"I'CII patntvoutn ,IIe CIII.\WC" .\'.
1. True or False : YOLI CU ll usc your motu's food proce sso r aud o ld panty hose \0 lI111kc
recycled paper at home.
Find the answerhere or checknil the j1l1swcrs
2. True or False:Taking il bath insteadofa shower gets youcleaner.
Find the answer here or check nll lhc jllls wc rs ~
Question #5
Donated by Dorot hea Cartc_, _
With the increase in human population there is an increasing need for land for
agriculture, manufacturing and other human uses. Natural forests, habitats and parks
have become even morc important than before . Check out the Encarta On-line
environment section on Eart h Day to find out how Costa Rica is working Preserving
Natural Habitats. That country has designated almost what percentage of its land as
national park area?
YOli can visit here to lind Oll t the answer.
Is it A • 5, IJ • 10, C· 15, or 0 . 25'1
On to Question #6
;;::
'"
Question #6
Donated by George Carstens
. , ... , ....
On Earth Day it is important to consider some of the serious damage we, as e people, have
done 10 our planet. One oCthe most serious problems we may have in the uea- future is the
absence of an Ozone Layer to protect us from lethal solar radiation. In what year do
scientists believe that the holein the Ozone Layer over Amarticafirst appeared'!
yO l! call visit here 10 Gild out the answer
Is il A· 1976.1l · 1980. C - 1984. or D - 19881
.. ._ _. . -
O n to OUCSlio ll #7
~
1"5
•Question #7
Donated by Kirstin
...- ..-.- "_ .- - - -- - - -
Sometimes people forget that we share this planet with millions of plant species as well as
animal species. EUI1h Day is a good day to remember that here in Georgia there arc many
endangered species. Check outthe information 10 lind out how many species are at risk or
extinctionrighthere in our own backyards.
You can visit here to !illd Oul the 1I11swcr
Is it A - 26, 13- 10, C - 49, or D - 887
On \Q Question 118
j:
Don ated bv Nccna
Here arcsome Strange Factsand Tips to help you understand Earth Day.
Question #8
.,
.. ... FACT# I: American swimmingpools contain enoughwaterto cover the city of San Francisco
"••'" with a layer of water abo ut seven feet deep.
FACT#2: Keeping yourcar tuned lip is an easy way to help the environment. A well-tuned car uses lip to
9% less gasoline than a poorlytuned car.
F/\CT #3 / Q UESTION: In one yea r, the US/\ generate s eno ugh hazardous was te to fill the New O rlea ns
Superdome how many times? HINT: Look for Clean Air on Eart h Day 1996 .
Youcall visit here to find the answer.
Is it /\ - I0, B - 50 , C - 100 , or D - I500?
On to Ouestion #9
~
Question #9
Donated by Sumn
One of the biggest problems we have today is the build up of
GreenhouseGasesin our atmosphere. These gases arc dangerous
because they (1) Imp the sunlight which falls on the Earth healing lip
the planet, and (2) change the living conditions for all the plant and
animal life here. On alien worlds, these gases may create dilf crcm
problems. Although it's Earth Day check out theToxic Waste archive
10 find the gas the aliens arc worried about.
VOll ca l! yjs it here 10 find the answer
Is it A- carbon dioxide, 8 - oxygen, C - ammonia. or D . oxygen?
On 10 Question 11 10
g;
Question #10
Donated by Michelle Obrien
•
' ' " - '~-The E0I11; 'is-belie~~d 10 be billion;o f yearsold. Dinosaurs b--;-e~;;;-e-~Iil;~~i~;l;of lll illions of'
. ~ years ngc. TIle pyramidsof Egypt were built mere centuries ago. While it was only 500 years
'91 i ago Ihal Columbus reachedtile New World. Ilow about 25 years ago? Do youknowwhat
~A'bi happen on Earth Day25 years ago? Hnot youtuight wantto checkit QU!.
YOli call visit here to find the answer
Is it A - the largest organize d demonstration ill America's history .
B - present George Bush talked about the environment,
C - Earth Day was moved to December 251h,
or D - the Ozone Layer was filled ill withJcllo?
0 11 10 the NewBe~
~
Earth Day On-line Contest
Thank you for participating in our Ennh Day Scavenger HUIlt. However, dan" stop there. Why 1101check
out another On-line Eaoh p ay HUll!.
Ther e are also !l.lil1!:t..1i! we've co llected about the Earth and our environment which have grcnt
iufounation, pictures and activities fur your cnjcymcut.
Or you can re illm to the begilllling and enjoy our Em1lJDay Scavanger Hunt again.
---- - - .._.
~
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A PPf.iSDIX J)
,\IULT I~ I E D IA TEAC III :>G STRATEG IES WO RKSII O P OUT LI:>E
Appendix 0 is a copy of the outline ofa multimedia teaching strategies workshop
presented at Bishops College during the first week of July. 1996. Different aspects of this
wo rkshop were presented by ~1r Allister Dyke. Dr. Ed Brown, members of "the
multimedia pit" and myself.
Multimedia Teachin g Stra tegies
Research Tr ainin g Session
July 2-5,1996 Bishops College
Personat lnformatton
Name" _
School: _
Job Description:
Technology Familiarization Summar)':
The following questions relate to your personal workplace computer technology usage.
I. Please desc ribe your role as related to technology usage in your school
2. List the computer applications that you use on a regular basis (ie: WWW, Word Processor, Drill and
Practic e)
3. Does your school create applications using existing IT products (ie Powerpoint show, WWW pages) .
4. What role do you play in your school technology integration efforts. [e . Network Admin, webmasrer.
Trainer, user etc.) Write a short description.
5. Indicate with which of the following you are familiar( experience in using).
Microsoft Office
Wordperfect
World Wide Web page making
Windows NT server
Windows 95
WWW browsers
Paint Shop Pro
Corel
WSFTP
Other _
Other _
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Multimedia Teaching Strategies Research Training Session July 2·5 ,1996
Agenda
Mult imed ia T raining Session 17'!-
Jul y 2 - 5, 1996 - Bishops Co llege
D4YO,,<1
9:00 Introd uctions
9:15 Presenta tion o n the Project
Descript ion
Sample Project ( Walking Tour )
Guideb ook
What do we need from this sess ion ?
10: 15 Nutrit ion Break
10:45 Skills Session number one
12:30 Lunch Break
1:30 Skills Session Number one (cont)
:1:30 Skills Sess ion Number two
3:45 Conclud ing discussion and feedbac k
DoyrlVO
9:00 Intro duction and discussion of agenda
9: 15 Skills session Number two (ce nt)
10:45 Field T rip Prepara tion
Equipment Familiarization
Preparation of StOI)' board
Group ing
12:00 Lunch Break
1:00 Meet at Bowring Park Bungalow
3:45 Conclud ing discussion and Feedback
MuJtimediaTminingSession Rcscarch Trai ning Session July2-S. 1996
lJllJ'tlfTt!t!
9:00 Introduction and discussion of agenda
9:15 Skills session number three
12:30 Lunch
1:30 Skills session number three (cont)
3:45 Concluding discussion and feedback
/ Jlly ! our
9:00 Introduction and discussion of agenda
9:15 Presentation of the Bowring Park Tour
10.45 Skills Session number four
12:30 Lunch
I :30 Skills session number four (cont)
3:00 Concluding Discussion
Have a Nice Day and Thank YOII .
Multimedia Training Session Research Training Session Julv 2-5 11)96
Mul tim edia Research Pr ojec t
T ra in ing Sess ion
Skills Session Number One:
In sid e the computer
physical Jayoul
interface cards
• adding features
• etc
Periphera ls ( sca nne r, cam era etc.)
Basi c computer skill s
Fil e mana gem ent
storing, moving,deleling
• FTP
• Zippingill1dUnzipping
Installin g softwa re with W ind ows 95
Addi tions:
This sectio n will include lUlyitems mal you wou ld like to see included in this session . Please record any
items which you fee l have been cove red bUIare nOI listed in file agenda .
Multimedia Teach ing Slr.llegiC$ Research Trai ning Session July 2· j . 1996
~lultim e tJ i a Resear ch Pr oject
Trai ning Session
Sk ills Sess ion Descrip tion
Skills Session Number Two :
Introduction 10 WWW Multimedia curriculum units
Field trip
Walki ng Tour
• Geolog) ' Unit
• Discussion of components
BasicHTML
• Discuss ion of standards ere
• sample page
WWW page building
Personal Homcpagc using HTML ed
• Look ahead with new www ednors
Addi tion s:
This section will include any ncms that you would like to sec included in this session , Please record ;1lI}
items which you fed h..ave been covered but arc 1101 listed in the agenda
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Multimedi a Rescar chProj«t
T rai nin g Snsion
Skil1.'lSession DfiCri ption
Skills sessio n Numbe r Three:
Introduction to graphics for the WWW
a Ille types
a discussion of file size
Capturinggr.Jphics·variOUS lcchnique5
= 0'
a \ideocapturc
a uscofdigitalcamern
Manipulati ng and disp lay
Paint Shop Pro
a conversIon
a advancedgrnphicfca tun:s(optional)
• Usc of image mapping
Additions:
This sccucn will include any items that yOIl would like to sec included in tllis session. ptcasc recordan>'
ilems which you fecI have been covered but arc not listedin the agenda .
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M ulti mnl ia Rn Clln: h Proj fCt
T n: in in,!:Sn sion
Sk i lls~sion D~script io n
Skills session Number Four:
This session has a little different focus, instead of focusing on specific skills we will be look ing at some new
feature o f Mulrimedia/ lnterner. The topics will be presented and you will be asked ro comm ent on them as
you feel they will impact on your work in MuJtim~dia developm ent, Participants may want to n:vis ir some
previousworkwirharhought ropossibleu~ofrhenew features
• Multim edia Authoring - non WWW
• Aurhorwarcdemo
• Too lboo k
• Advanced WWW authoring
• JA VA- lnlro
• JAVA applelS. imagemaps, texrecxes ere.
• Anim'lledGIF
• Video and audio slream ing
• VIVO
• Srrcamworks
• Real Audio
WE B Servers
Ad d it ion s:
This sec tion wi ll include any ilems that yo u would like to see included in this session . Please fe(:ord any
irems which you feel have been covered but are nor listed in theagtnda.
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Mult imed ia Resea rch Pr oject
Sess ion Evaluatio n Shed
The purpose of this evaluation form is to provide feedback to the researchers on the specific training
sessions. Space has been provided to comment on the appropriateness of each item, method and
effectiveness of presentation as well as any suggestions you feel will be helpful .When commenting be sure
to include session number and item name. Be sure to keep all fo rms togeth er. .
lBO
It em :
Appro pria teness :
Meth od of
Pr esent ation:
Su ggestions :
Item:
Appropriateness:
M ethod of
Presenta tion:
Suggestions :
Multimedia Teaching Strategies Research Training Session July 2-5,1996
APP ENDIX E
SAMPLE E-MAIL COMM UNI CA TIO :>i DURI:>iG I:>iT ER:>iSIIIP
Appendix E is a copy of sample E-mail correspondence between Dr. Jean Brown,
Mr. Allister Dyke, Dr. Ed Brown, members of "the multimedia pit" and myself E-mail
conversat ions such as these were kepi as an electronic journal record of progress during
the internship
APPENDIX E: SAM PLE EMAIL COMMUNICATIO NS DUR ING INTERNSHIP
(Email have been edited to exclude whitespace.)
From dfurey@ca lvin.ste mnet.nf.caSat Jul 510:45:07 1997
Date: Man , 26 Feb 1996 12:58:15 .Q330(NSn
From: "Oouglas J. Furey" <dflJrey@calvln.stemnet.nf.ca>
To : Multimedi a <adyk e@ca lvin.sterTV'letnf.ca>, brown@csmun.ca ,dbutler@calvin.stemnetnf.ca ,
freclb@cs.mun.ca,jeanbrown@ke an .ucs.mu n.ca
SUbject PROPOSAL AITATCHED
Hi Everyone ! A lot has happened un the past two weeks, since the last journa l entry , and
I'm planning on summarizing the events later on today . There are twa reasons for the lack of mail
recently . First, I joined aseteevee so as to make sure I could teach a class spec ific to those
newsgroups. As a result I'm swamped with mail and have been afraid to tum on the compu ter.
But I'll b that later today .
Second, the proposal. Well, here it is. Jean has gone through It, and It passed :-).
However, she reco mmends that I should be able to clearly define the research que stio n so as
someone not familiar with the work could quickly understand the problem. In the wcrxs. Anyw ay .
look ing for feedback.
FRED f ED: Need Brian's eMail address. I've heard tha t he has a lap top computer but
I haven't seen him in the past few days
ALLISTER: Passing on a message from Je an. She says that anytime between 9 and 11
tomorro w is OK, but wonde rs if 10 wouldn·t be mare conv enient for you Doug
From dfurey@calvin.s temne l.nf .caSatJul 5 10:46 :31 1997
Date: Thu, 29 Feb 1996 15:06:59 .()330 (NSn
From: "Douglas J. Furey" <dfurey@ca lvin.stemnet.nf.ca>
To: Multimedia <adyke@ca lvin,stemnet.nf.ca>, bkerr@morgan.mun.ucs.ca, brown@Cs.mun.ca ,
dbulle r@ca lvin.stemnel nf.CB, fredb@cs .mun .ca. jeanbrown@kean.ucs.mun.ca
Subject Thes is
Ed I Allister: Mailed my thesis proposal to you . Have you had a chance to look at it yel?
ALL Planning a field trip to Mistaken Point to shoo t v ideo and col lect photos of
precambrian fossils fa( my project Will be gone this weekend. Will be dropping by MUN CS to
pick up the video camera. Already borrowed a 35mm from MU N Ed. Couldn't find a laptop
computer so I will not be needing the digita l camera .
Brian : We lcome to the MaW OOU9
From dfurey@ca lvin.stem net nf.caSatJ ul 510:53:251997
Date: Th u, 2 May 1996 14:15:59 -0230 {NOn
From: ~Oouglas J . Furey " <dfurey@ calvin.stemnel.nf.ca>
To: Multimedia <adyke@calvin. sternnel.nf.ca>, bk.err@morgan .mun.ucs.ca. brown@CS.mun.ca .
dbutle r@calv in.stemnelnf.ca, fredb@cs. mun.ca , }ean brown@k ean.ucs. mun.ca
SUbject Today's mee ting !
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Hi Everyone! 501'1)'.but I have to miss today's meeting I've Just been talking to Nancy
(StemNET) and realized that tomorrow is 1M deadline for Hock -tme-and-Net '96 . Have to write
proposals for two Workshops · multimedia I java and the validation project
PS . Spent one day taking slides for the geo logy curric ulum unit. which is developing
nicely . Talked 10Monty bfielly about go ing through il within the next two weeks and using It as a
revew for his class
PS. Trying toget in lauch with Bruce tare concerning me animation clips he has
PS . Talked to Beth Power (StemNET) with respect to starting up the School Rings part of
my proposal. Vllil be subm itting a project proposal 10her this aftern oon Ed . She men tioned a
meet ing with you but was uncertain of the time or place. Doug
From dfurey@calvin.stemnelnf.caSatJul 5 10:53:57 1997
Date : Mon, 6 May 1996 12:00:12 -0230 (NOn
Fro m: ·Oouglas J. Furey " <dfurey@ca win.stemnel nf.ca:>
To: Multimedia <adyke@calvin,stemnet.nf.ca:>, bkerr@morgan.mun .ucs .ca , brown@cs.mun.ca.
dbutler@calvin.stemnet.nf.ca . fredb@cs.mun .ca.jeanbrown@kean.ucs.mun.ca
Subject Geo logy Section
Hi Everyonet I'm working thro ugh the geology portion of the project and expect to have
presented and cleared it through Monty by next Friday. May 17. He and I hope to shoot some
video this weekend. Writi ng the text for the homepages and the Internet connections shoold be
comp lete by Thursday. Meeti ng with arvce at 5:00 re: animatio n. Ooog
From dfurey@calvin.stemnet.nf.caSatJul 510:54:50 1997
Dat e: Tue , 28 May 1996 12:58:22 -0230 (NOn
From : ·Oouglas J. Furey" <dfurey@calvin.stemn elnf.ca:>
To: Allister Dyke <adyke@calvin.stemnetnf.ca>
Subject Tentative Outline for Skills Section.
Hi Allister ! Between the Java classes. worki ng on the project. Int. to Ed. Admin .. etc. I
haven't had much time since Friday. Here's a tentat ive list of some ct the ski lls I think we should
be cons ideri ng as esse ntial. Th is is a rough outline for the skills section I'm wnti ng Please feet
free to add sugges tions . Doug
the web : web browsersfor con tent and linkS
grab-a~site software
how to download. unzip and insta ll software
uploading and synchronizing tiles in UNIX
design for stre aming vs downloading
new Netsca pe 3 feat ures and plug ins
1SI32·bi! system requirements I limitations
multimedia: HTML page design
backgro und deSign considerations
paint techniq ues preceedinq animation
how to animate gits
shooting photos and video
scanning prints I slides. editing
video capture and ed iting
CD audio and voice ca ptu re and editing
lB4
JAVA prog ramm ing and ed iting
file forma t conversions : mpglmov. tifffJpgl gl f, way/au
reduction techniques for file size
the entertainment factor
educational multiple I multimedia approach to learning
static (watcher) vs active (participant) des ign
sequenced V5 random-access page flow
conditional response advance
monitoring student choice I response
final testing of content
From dfurey@catvin.slemnet.n f.caSatJut 5 10:55:15 1997
Dal e: Thu . 30 May 1996 14:54 :19 -0230 (ND T)
From: "Dougl as J . Fur ey" <dfurey@calvin,stemnetnf.ca>
To: Alliste r Dyke <adyke@calvin.stemnet.nf.ca>
SUbject: Java and Friday
Hi Allist er! Did you receive the outline for the skills section I sent? Interested in your
comments and sugg estions. Also , this has been a M-F 9-4 Java week . Tomorrow is the last day .
And have arranged with Ed for someone to get the vdeocapture board working. If he hasn't done
this by next week, we'll have to arrange to do my video there Havin ' fun and drinkin ' java, Doug
From dfurey@calvin.stemnet.nf.caSatJul 510:55:531997
Date : Fri, 31 May 1996 11:09:03 -0230 (NOT)
From : '"Douglas J. Furey " <dfurey@calvin.stemnet.nf.ca >
To: Allister Dyke <adyke@calvin.stemnet.nf.ca>
Subject: My Method s Section
Hi Allis ter! Ther e appears to be some confusion about the project My list, which you
forwarded to Jason, was the outlin e for the 'how to" and commentary compon ent that was the
seco nd part of my project. My understanding is that this component is 50% of my project. Trying
to understand the dist inction betwe en what I'm planning on doing and wha t you want Jason to do
with my outline . For exa mple, I'm planning on descr ibing the steps I went through in captur ing
and editing audio >my proce ss. All the items listed are either skills I've had to learn or design
elements I've had to consider . Please advise on the distinction as you see it. Thanks, Doug
From dfurey@ca lvin.stemnet.nf.ca Sat Jul 5 10:56.24 1997
Date: Man, 3 Jun 1996 12:31:49 -0230 (NOT)
From : "Douglas J. Furey" <dfurey@calvin.stemnetnf.ca>-
To: Allister Dyke <adyke@calvin.stemnet.nf.ca>-
Subject Re : Tentative Outline for Skills Section .
On Sat, 1 Jun 1996, Allister Dyke wrote : >-Hi Doug . I have spent alittle more time looking
through the list of skills ... I realty like the approach you have taken ...can we get together this
week...sometime after Tuesday would be good with me...
Wednesday sounds good How about Wednesday afternoon around 1:00 However,
your schedule is more structured than mine. I'm flexible let me know . Doug
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PS. Had a talk with Ed on Friday concern ing skills. Concluded that my list was a
persona l list and that there are many skills necessary that I haven't touched and which Jason
could write-up. Maybe the four of us could get together sometime after our meeting
From dfurey@calv in.slemnetnf.caSatJut 510:58:361997
Date : Fri , 14 Jun 1996 05:51:58 -0230 (NOT)
From: "Douglas J . Furey" <dfurey@calvin .stemnet.nf.ca>
To: Allister Dyke <adyke@calvin .stemnet.nf.ca>
Subject: ll! Friday Morning Fog ll!
Hi Allister ! It's 5:30 am Friday and you're (probably) laid off comfortab ly in bed. I'm
tucked away on the 5th floor of the Education Building. where I've been since 7:00 pm Thursday
Think it's lime to return to the life of a teacher so I can relax in those to-hour days
I've been weaving together a story about the design elements of the Plate Tectonic Unit ,
explaining the control of flow , motivation , questioning procedures, etc. a ra Alessi and Trollip
(1991). The text is out of date with respect to the available technology, but the best source I've
found lending CAl design and educationa l thinking. However , in 1991, multimedia was young , the
Internet was text-based , and I'm writing a 1997 edition . Also, it was written from a Toolbook-
type authoring perspective and I'm focusing on HTMl pages
Anyway,' don't feel that I have tied everything together enough to present to you today , I
realize that you're busy next week, but that's when everything should fall in place. Cancel ling the
meeting for this morning (going to sleep); however, I'll drop by in the afternoon. Broadcasting
through the early morning fog, Doug
PS. I received an eMail from Nancy stating that Hook, Line and Net has been cancelled
Just thoughtI'd let you know
From dfurey@calvin.stemnel.nf.caSatJul 510:59:121997
Date: Tue, 25 Jun 1996 12:53:16 -0230 (NOT)
From: "Douglas J. Furey" <dfurey@calvinstemnetnf.ca>
To: Allister Dyke <adyke@ca!vin.stemnel.nf.ca>
Subject: Friday!
Hi Allister! EO just informed me of the meeting at 10:00 Friday. I'll be there. If you want
to get together sooner than that, let me know. I've just finished term-paper time and am now
working on the project full time. Should have a geology project and some skills to show you for
Friday. Realize that things are happening quick, butI'm there. Jason tells me that you've decided
on a tentative outline. I seem to be in there anywhere! Am planning on at least two sesslcns •
one presenting my project and one describing educationa l pedagogy skills. Doug
From dfurey@calvin.stemnetnf,caSatJul 510:59:441997
Date: Wed, 26 Jun 1996 22:42:50 -0230 (NOT)
From: "Douglas J. Furey" <dfurey@calvin.stemnel.nf.ca>
To: Allister Dyke <adyke@calvin,stemnel.nf.ca>
Subject: Tentative OUTLINE for next week .
Hi Allister! I'm gone tomorrow to Gander for a job interview When I arrived home this
evening there was a message on my answering machine asking me to an interv iew on Friday
morning in Clarenville. I'm going to call the board and try to schedule the interview for as early as
IB"
possible so that I can be bae$(;at 11:30. 'Nill keep you advised . I've been having though ts about
next wee k. Am throwing out a suggested outline to sta rt the ba ll roll ing.
Tuesday (AM) - tntrc f Basics
Downloading. unzi pping, insta lling software
32-bi t environment and some new Netscape features
to be considered when design ing page s (eq . Streamwo rksj
basics of HTMl new versions
Ille fo rmats used on the \f'N.IlN for aud io. video . et c.
tntrc to Basi c UNIX (navigating. not progralTYTling)
- may be nec essary foJ( some JAVA
Show everyone how 10operate the Video Cam and Digital Cam
to be ready for the afternoon
Tuesday (PM) - Video Tou r of Bowrin g Parx
We cou ld actually get enough cameras to split up into
four or live grou ps and surprise each other with the
theme I loca tion - hit the CAV E totthe cam eras
Wedne sday (AM) - Capturi ng
Capturing and edi ting the shot video and stills
concerns about file see - Jason and Vivo
Capturing Audio tracks from CDs
Dubbing in audio tracks on top
Slide and Print scanning
Wedne<ulay (PM) . Java & Animatioo
Animated GIFS
Getting secrets to run 00 the Interne t
JAVA imagemaps. texucxes. text, audio, etc
Writi ng a simple program ?
Thursday HTML Page Design Cons iderations (AM · 1 hr)
Individual Work on Projects (AM)
Pedagog ical Conside rat ions (PM - 1hr): The flow f structure of a unit: Activati ng
the student Monitoring and Testing
Friday Prese ntation of the Geology Cumculu m Unit {AM · 1 hr)
Individual Work on Projects (AM)
Individual Presentation of Projects (PM)
Barbecue!
Hey! I know I've left things out! I understand that one of the purposes for Friday is a
division of labour . I'm willing 10voluntee r for any of these topics . Suggest I take a lead in
Wednesday's JAVA, Thursday 's pedagogy and Friday's Geology I understand from Jason that
you are worx ing on an outline as well. Hope this helps. Doug
APPENDIX F
COMPACT DISC VERSIO~
Appendix F is the compact disc version of this internship report This version includes
a Word Perfect 6 I version of the introduction, each chapter, and the reference list, It also
includes the multimedia vers ions of the Internet Multimedia Curricu lum Design Guide, the
Plate Tectonics Curricu lum Unit and the Earth Day Scaveng er Hunt. The guide, unit and
hunt have beendesigned as HThfL pages and are best viewed in a browse r such as Netscape
or Internet Explorer To start any crtnese. open Windows Explorer, obtain a directory listing
of the 0 drive, open the approp riate folder and double-click on the tile entitled "index lum"
The browser should start automat ically if your system has been setup correct ly




